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SHE SEEKS AID OF AMERICAN PEOPLE FOR 
570,000 DESTITUTE ORPHANS IN SERBIA 

r40‘,„ 

BLASTING IN HOPES 
OF. CLEANING HARBOR 

By Assnt,atcd  , 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, March 22.—Blast-
ing operations are being carried on ins 
the harbor here to clear the wreck of 
the French gunboat Zelee, sunk by the 
Gorman cruisers "Scluarnhoi,t" and 
"Gneisnan" during the bombardment of 
Papeete Sept. 22. 1014. 

Attempts to raise the "Zelee," which 
was a  nienitet, to navigation, were with-
set avail. 

RAIL RATE HEARINGS 
ON AT WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—Hear-
hogs to determine the basis for ad-
justment of the railroad rates to yield 
a return of five and a half per cent 
on the aggregate value as provided in 
the transportation law began before 
the interstate commerce commission. 
The hearings aredexpected to continue 
three days. 

S1h1S WARNED 
ACAINS 

1-1F: MEARES 
By  Ass,,dateir Press 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—Rear.  
Admiral William Benson, then chief 
of naval operations, was the official 
who told Admiral Sims "not to let 
the British pull the wool over your 
eyes; we would as soon fight them 
as the Germans," Silas testified be-
fore the senate investigating csmmit-
tee today. 

Ile said the remark was made just 
before he received his final instruc-
tions from Secretary Daniels prepar-
atory to his departure ta-  Eng•lando  on 
the eve of the United States' en-
trance into the war. 

He added, however, that it was net 
made in the course of formal instrnc-
tiona, but during a conversation in the 
office of Rear Admiral Palmer, chief 
of the bureau of navigation. 

Sims told the committee that he was 
oistered from NeWport to Washington 
in April, 1917, and at a secret meet-

! log with Rear Admiral Palmer; chief 
of the bureau or navigation. followed 
by an interview with Secretary Dan-
iels, of which he said: "At the in-
terview with Secretary Daniels, there 
was no one else i.ISS nt. ire I nemcm-
ber. After leaving Daniel's office, er 
just before going there, I do not re-
member which, I wont to the bureau 
of navitratien. Admiral Benson was 
there and it wa,s at that time that 
the remark was made," 

By Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, March 22.—Ships 

leaving within a month with flour for 
Europe will also canw 400 more Rus-
sians, Finns and Poles who advoaated 
violence to accomplish the overthrow 
of the government, immigration of-
ficials saYC 

AIR PUMP USED Ti) KEEP 
FISH ALIVE IN MAPLE LAKE 

President Pilsudski, saluting in foreground, as troops pass. 

General Joseph Pilsudski, president of Poland, in Posen during  the 
celebration of  the anniversary of his country's liberation from the Ger-
mans, viewed the parade of troops and civilians, answering the cheers ai 
the marchers and spectators with salutes. 

STAMFORD BRICK CO. 
EXPANDED TO MAKE 

PAVING BRICK ALSO 
STAMFORD, March 22.— The 

Stamford Brick works, recently pr/-
chased by Charles Brewington, will 
have a dryer installed in the ne Ir 
future. The plant will also have a 
gravity loading machine. At pres-
ent only brick is being made. Paving 
brick will be made and machinery 
for making tile will be installed this 
year. 

The building contemplated in 
West Texas has caused orders for up- 

NO ..DECISION 
.HOBBY ON 

LEGISLATURE 
interests Divided as to Steps 

Against Boll 
Worm. 

us Associated cress 

AUSTIN, March 22.— Governor 
Hobby today conferred with officials 
of the state commercial associations 
and representatives of the federal 
land bank and reserve bank, but said 
that he had arrived. at no conclusion 
in regard to calling the legislature to 
amend the boll worm laws. 

Business interests have urged acs 
tion , to prevent the threatened boll 
quarantine against Texas cotton and 
others said that the present regula-
tions in the infested districts were 
adequate and opposed calling the leg-
islature. Governor Hobby said he 
would do all in his power to avert the 
threatened quarantine. 

Attorney General Cureton has left 
for Washington to appear before_ the, 
supreme court in 'connection with the 
Texas-Oklahoma boundary dispute. He.  
declined to discuss his plans but it 
is believed that the contemplated ac-
tion would involve all the border 
framed by the Red river, and riot. 
merely the territory disputed in the 
Oklahoma judge's order. 

SCHOOL GARDENS IN 
TEXAS LARGER THIS 

YEAR THAN BEFORE 
WASHINGTON, March 22.—Pro-

duction in school gardens in Texas in 
1920 will be larger than ever before, 
according to reports that have been 
received at the interior department, it 
was said today. 

Texas has more cities that have 
introduced gardening as part of' their 
school curriculum than any other state 
in the unions. Fort Worth, Houston, 
Dallas and Austin have introduced the 
subject of gardening and are recog-
nizing it as a regular part of school 
work. 

Announcement is made at' the in-
terior department of the preparation 
of the "Garden Manual for the South-
western Region," containing eighty-
four lessons adapted to the climatic 
conditions and constituting a year's 
work in gardening. 

Teacher outlines for the four gar-
den seasons of the . year are issued at 
the beginning of each quarter to ac-
coinpany this manual. Separate out-
lines are prepared for grades four, 
five, six and seven. The suggestions 
for each school term are designed to.  
be timely and practical. 

Manuals on fruits and flowers are 
now in course of preparation. 

YGNA,CIO FNII LAS 
GREETED WITH CHEM 

FLOWE BY IPSOL RS 
By Associated Press, 

MEXICO CITY, March 22.—Thou-
sanda thronged the streets Sunday to 
greet Ygnacio Bonillas, Mexican am-

"bassador to the United States, presi-
dential candidate of the civilian par-
ty. This is considered the first pres-
idential gathering. A few slight dis-
orders were quelled. 

Newspapers indicate that the fight 
for the presidency has narrowed to 
Bonillas and Alvaro Obregon, with 
the partisans of Pablo Gonzales wag-
ing an extensive campaigns. 

ALLEY TRACK SPUR 
OF TEXAS & PACIFIC 

BEING PUT IN SHAPE 
The Texas & Pacific Railroad com-

pany is potting the alley track, a spur 
running down tlit first alley east of the 
umin track for a quarter of aside, in 
good ,shape. Saud and gravel in being 
hauled on flat cars and the track built 
up anti aligned. 

The alley track serves a large number 
of wholesale houses. 

ALASKAN VISITORS 
VICTIMS OF INFLUENZA 

By Associated Press 
EDMONTON, Alberta, March 22.-

1 Fighting through hundreds of miles of 
I snow and cold in some instances making 
their first trip to Edmonton in many 
years, far trailers and men of the far 
north have reached here only to fall vic-
tims to influenza. Out of eight men who 
reached the city from the north recently, 
one is dead one is in a hospital slowly 
recovering from it severe attack of "flu," 
five are just up from mild attacks and 
the other was "immune," having had the 
disease last year.  

"The for catch this winter has been 
good except for foxes." said Dan Pater-
son our of the fur traders. just arrived 
here compl,ting a 1.700-mile trip from 
Fort 'Alc-Pir,rson. driving  a dog team the 
entire distance. "There will hardly be 
any foxes caught in the whole MeKen-
,ie basin. Martin, mink, weasel, and 
muskrat are plentiful.". 

CISCO AUTO AGENCY 
TO BUILD NEW PLANT 

Special to The Times, 
CISCO, March 22.—R. W. Man- 

cill, local Ford car agent of this city, 
has had plans drawn and all details 
about worked out to erect a mod-
ern three-story building 50x115 
feet for his new place of business. 
The second and third floors will be 
fitted rip with all modern equipments 
for an office building. 

HOTEL ROYAL OPENS 
IN CISCO THIS WEEK 

Speeisl in I1  Tines. 
CISCO, March 2de—The latest 

hotel advent is the Hotel Royal. 200 
East Sixth street. just completed 
and furnished. built by W. A. Cun-
ningham, leen] oil field material sun-
ph' man. The nem hotel Iv, tiventy-
nnine rooms and will enen for the re 
reption of guests this week. 

V. 

KEEP ON 

A KEEPIN' 

ON 

No. 290. 

Mrs Anne Fin-obi Jack, famous 
actress of years ago, has been visiting 
her brother Judge A. E. Firnsin, in 

Tracklaying north from Ranger 
toward Frankell was started on the 
Wichita Falls, Ranger: and Fort Worth 
railroad Monday morning. Steel will 
be laid into Franks:11, which is twelve 
miles north, by the first of April, ac-
cording to official estimate. 

A large gang went to work Saturday 
at Dublin, the'  southern terminus of 
the new track, laying steel north 
toward Jakehameon. Steel has been 
laid from this city to a point three 
miles south of Jakehamon, and con-
nection will be made by April 10, it 
is expected. This will make a total 
of about sixty miles of new track. 

Another locomotive arrived Sunday 
for use on the road, and others are ex-
pected this week, It is probably that 
regular train service from here to 
Jakehamon will be started within the 
next few days. 

LAWONS SEEK, 14-YEAR 
OLD SON, GILBERT 

Gilbert Lawson, 14: year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Lawson, has dis-
appeared, the conjecture being that 
he ran away from home. Tire boy's 
family is very much concerned as 
to his whereabouts and would be 
grateful to anyone knowing of his 
movements reporting the facts to 
them. 

Mies 	Losanitch. 

Miss Helen Losanitch, daughter of the Serbian minister, is now con-
ducting a tour of the U. S. on behalf of the 570,000 orphans in her country 
who are suffering from. disease and lack of raroi,,er food 	She is - talking 
under the auspices of the national b,rtliday c.c.rnmittoe, Serbian child wel-
fare association, which hopes that funds will be raised for the children at 
birthday parties. 

RANGE VISITOR 

SADLER REALTY COMPANY 
MOVES TO PINE STREET 

- -- 
The Sadler Realty Company has 

moved, to the McNelly building on 
Pine simet. Mr. Sadler has been lo-
cated in the Smith building, on low-
er Main street for several months, 
but a fire, originating in a restaur 
ant directly under his office, de-
stroyed the office and part of the 
furniture. 

The Hart Printing company, 
which lost $1,000 worth of stock and 
'equipment in the same fire, will be 
open for business in a new location 
within the next two yinee -s. 	Mr. 
Small, the owner, has just returned 
from Dallas, where he purchased 

'new equipment, which he will install 
in some convenient location. 

POSTOFPCk  H. 
• NEW TRUCK FOR 

PARCEL, DELIVERY 

The First National bank has moved 
into its new quarters on Main street 
and the doors of the new building 
were opened prompt1W at 9 . o'clock 
Monday morning.- 
- Sense interior work remains to be 
completed,' but this will not interfere 
with the business of the bank. The 
new building is commodious and taste-
fully finished. David' S. Castle was 
the architect and Morgan & Co. were 
the contractors. 

MONDAY MORNING 

By Associated Press 
CROI:KSTON, Minn., March 22. In 

an effort to keep the fish in Maple lake, - , • 
a summer resort near -  here alive until 
spring, a gasoline pump - has been in-
stalled on the -ice and is pumping air 
into the water. 

The growth of •weeds et the bottom, 
which is said to throw off a poison dur-
ing the winter and the three foot thick-
DO. Of t he ice, has diminisi. ed the water's 
sappy of oxygen and thousands of perch, 
pickerel and bullheads have died in the 
lake this summer. 

By International News Service. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 22.—

The Harvard Magazine, which came 
into existence a year ago to make 
the university a better literary 
world, has just found its shroud. 

Nine of the editors of the maga-
zine deserted their posts. The tenth, 
P. D. Vose, has sounder% the knell 
of the publication, explaining that 
his retiring editors may be better 
fitted to hold jobs on "The Chicken 
Fancier" than on a standard literary 
Harvard publication. 

The editors who resigned axe Alan 
Burroughs. Robert H, '-ambers, 
William F. Davison, Warren J. —loose, 
Mark A. Kister, Herman J. Kock Jr., 
John J. Ryan and James F'. Smith. 

The magazine carries an editorial 
which says: 

"We were fools ever to have start-
ed a literary magazine. We haven't 
evens one literary light who can shine 
bright enough tr lure a Sargent's 
girl into the Merle.' What's worse, 
most of our writers have the bit head 

the professional magazines. 
"Even our worst string poet has 

gone to the rocks—you know the bird 
who used to write all those swell love 
sonnets.- 	Ife'S fallen in love and 
hasn't turned out a foot of verse in 
two months. 

"But the worst blow came when 
our critic took a job working half 
time in Galvin's garage. That, left, us 
without anyone to decide what should 
go into the the Meg, and what should 
not. Finally the advertising man-

; ager ,who never has anything to do 
t get ads, came across withthe  

suggestion that we are now using." 
The magazine, ins quoting what 

people think of its demise, has the 
following: 

"Woodrow Wilson—May I not ex-
press my sincere regret that the 
American people are in danger of be-
ing .,deprived of The Harvard Maga-
zine as well as the League of Na-
tions'?" 

"President Lowell—I have not had 
the opportunity of writing for The 
Harvard Magazine, although I under-
stand that it made some pretentions 
to literary .worth." 

"Henry Cabot Lodge—I knew,: it 
would come to a bad end--it knocked 
me," 

POLAND'S PRES:DENT VIEWS CELEBRATION 
ON ANNIVERSARY OF NATION'S LIBERATION 
manmszemissaymmy 	 maktawagair.Aa.ma 
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• ward of 60,000 brick to be placed Amo  
ahead of the output at this time. 

A bathhouse has been built so  
-that the employes may have hot and 

uf equipped with individual lockers for 	YEA/AO  n  0 IS 
cold showers at the end of the day's 	 A 	e  A  
work. 	The bathhouse will be 

for each employe of the plant. 
'The management of the work is look-
ing to the convenience and comfort 
of every member of its working 
force, and nothing will be neglected 
that will make for congenial sur-
roundings. 

of Cork, has produced an intense, if 
subdued sensation throughout Ire-
land. The tragedy, says the London 
/Times correspondent in Dublin, 
Closed one of the blackest weeks since 
Athe rebellion in 1916. The motive 
of' the murder continues a mystery. 
No arrests have been reported arnd 
so far as it is known there are no 
clues to the slayer. The theory ad-
vanced is that Mayor MacCurtain 
was murdered as a warning to others 
because he had recently shown the 
courage to publicly deprecate the at-
tempted murder of a Cork police- 
man. 

GRADING FOR PAVING 	TRACK:GANGS 

A new parcel post truck has arrived 
for use of the local postoffice. The 
truck has a special delivery body and 
is of the closed type, to afford protec-
tion to mail matter in all sorts of 
weather. 

The truck will be put .  into service 
April 1, at which time the contract 
for the present parcels post carrier 

Ranger. Mrs. Jack's home is Phila- expires. It will be used to carry  C. 
delphia, Pa. 	 0. D. anti parcel past to all parts of 

Mrs. Jack made her first appear- the city wthere_ there is free delivery 
ance on the stage, in Mrs. John of mail. Parcels will be delivered only 
Drew's, Arch Street theater, Philadel- when the -street and box number of 
phia. Later she went to California the recipient is on the package. 
As leading lady for Charles -Wheat- 
ley. Returning she appeared . in  FIRST NATIONAL BANK Wood's Broadway theater, New York 

OW HOME IVI'a of Thomas 	cCurtain, lord mayor city Later she returned to Califor- PENS NE 
1 nit and it 'was there that she met 
and married Capt. John. H. Jack. 
Mrs. Jack and her husband made a 

iltheatrical _tour of the world, playing 
dall tire countries of Europe. Mrs. 
€Jack retired from the stage nine 
tears ago. In her. career .she has ap-
peared with such celebrities as John 
Booth and otheys. At one time - she 
kvas the best known interpreter of 

1Prince Bah - 
1 	Before returning to her home in 
1 Philadelphia Mrs. Jack will visit in 
Dallas for a few days. 

ALMOST COMPLETED; RIVE jORTH WORK MOVES AHEAD 	. 1 

The grading for the city paving is 
T FRANKELL  

almostconl leted with the curb and 
gutter work going forward smoothly, 
is the statement made by Mayor 
Hagarnan. Mayor Hagamen also said 
that there were' ample f' nits avad,la-
ble to carry on the wo;' of paving 
the streets, but that cc ent was al-
most impossible to get, due to the 
fact that the cement mi

l
ls were shut 

down. 

NEW CE ETERY 
WORK STARTED. 

N  MONTH 
Plans for the Evergreen cemetery, 

an asset to Ranger Rein the stand-
point of civic beauty, have been re-
ceived by A. B. Poe, who is associated 
with J. D. Olneys in the project, and 
as shown. at the Times office Monday, 
promise a park cemetery of which 
the city may well be proud. 

The new cemetery will be located on 
the Wayland road, a mile from the 
center of the city. Entrance to the 
park *ill be made through two drives, 
with a flower bed bratween them. The 
main section of the park will be in 
the fermi of a triangle, bordered by 
drives and trisected by other drives, 
with appropriate decorations at the 
intersections. Concrete walks will 
lend to the park's attractiveness. 

Mr. Baehr, landscape expert, who 
has completed the beautifying of 
Roselawn cemetery in Little Rock 
and who laid out El Paso's, Evergreen 
cemetery, made by the same men, will 
be in. Ranger soon to take charge of 
the work. He will have his offices in 
the Poe building, on Marston street. 
Active work will start within a month. 

A feature of the association which 
will insure its perpetual maintenance 
is the arrangement Under which lot 
will be sold, a certain percentage of 
the sale price to be used in the crea-
tion of a trust fund for the cemetery's 
upkeep. Only the interest of the fund 
will be used. The association and city 
officials will confer on the appoint-
ment of the trustees to have charge 
of the fund. 

PATENTS GRANTED ON 
MANY TEXAS DEVICES 

Special to The Times. 
WASHINGTON,' March 22.—The 

following patents have been granted 
to Texans, the commissioner of pat-
ents announces: 

George K. Asano, Dalhart, combina-
tion fan, scorecard and megaphone; 
John L. Cassel, Winsboro, cotton 
treatnig machine; Alvin Coker, Frank-
lin, grass destroyer; Birdie A. Crum-
ly Hylton, horseshoeing device; Vic-
tor E. Fermier, Forney, toy; Thomas 
Hastings, Cranfils, cotton cleaning 
cultivator attachment; Arthur L. Li-
gon, Killeen, deep well pump; Paul H. 
O'Connor, Mercedes, safety top for 
cans; Barton J. Parker, Houston, 
trowel; Albert S. Ross, Dallas, tramp-
er; Walter F. Sanders, Frost, planter 
attachment; William A. ShISiley, Fort 
Worth, auxiliary door lock; Henry W. 
Stewart, El Paso, automobile top; 
Lyle S. Abbott, Port Arthur, utiliza-
tion of aluminum-chlorid residues; De-
Witt T. Beckham, Geneva, hardening 
copper; Frank 	Clements, Houston, 
drill bit; Alfred T. Fowler, Dallas, 
boiled stand;' Charles L. Sloan, Mem-
phis, automatic trailing device; Les-
ter V. Thomas, Nacogdoches, crossing 
for railway tracksa, Albert J. Wilbanks 
Hansford, gate-opening device; Ellis 
Albaugh, San Antonio, check turning 
device; William E. Ewing, Houston, 
furnace; Richard D. Hill, Electra, pipe 
tongs; Howard R. Hughes, Houston, 
tunneling machine; Jerome R. Ingram, 
Knox City, hot air mixer; Edward L. 
Minor, IVIarfa, fuel economizer for en-
gines; Herbert J. Passmore, Gshad, 
planting attachment for cultivators; 
Charles F. Perry, Hailiiwcti canal,  
gate; H. E. Werher and J. i:: 
ell, Houston, wire-forming iLvice;: 
William W. Wilson, Dallas, 

GERMANS ASK 
ONFERENCE TO 

CHANGE TREATY 
"Greatest Crime of Human-

ity" Text of 
Movement. 
By Associated Press 

PARIS, March 22.—The Germans 
are preparing a formidable world 
propaganda in favor of revising the 
treaty of Versailles and holding a new 
international conference where the 
vanquished nations will be represent-
ed, with the object of changing or 
eliminating many clauses of the' al-
lied-German treaty, according to a 
Geneva dispatches. 

A book entitled "The Greatest 
Crime of Humanity" is being pre-
pared. Ten million copies for ntree 
distributions will be sent to America, 
England, France and other countries. 
Millions of other pamphlets will be 
prepared. 

Captain Andre Tardieu, French 
peace delegate, in an article in a 
Paris newspaper, opposes revision  -of 
the treaty. 

"Let us first help our allies and we 
will find this better than to dream of 
a movement in favor of benevolence 
to our vanquished enemies, which, in-
stead of inspiring gratitude, fosters 
arrogance," 

BERLIN, March 22.—The govern-
ment forces have captured Adlershof 
and Johannestal, from which they 
were driven, killing twenty of the Red 
troops and executing twenty-four who 
were captured. The southern and 
eastern parts of Germany are report-
ed quiet, although unrest is said to 
be spreading in Pomerania and Meek-
lenberg. The Communists are still in 
charge of .Stettin. Conditions are re-
ported to be quiet at Kiel. 

Sims said that Admiral Benson re-
peated the admonition the following 
day and again six months later in 
London, He said he did not paY  r,..---- ticular  attention to 	statement at. 
the time because Admiral Benson was 
intensely anti-British. He added that 
this belief was general throughout 
the service. He said his aide repeated-
ly called attention to the remark and 
that Admiral Palmer also told him 
that he remembered hearing Benson 
make the statement. 

Admiral Sims was reluctant to give 
the name of the officer, but when 
Chairman Hale insisted, he told the 
whole story. 

BERLIN, March 22,—Conditions in 
Germany are described as being ex-
tremely bad. 

"You cannot paint the situation 
throughout Germany too black," the 
official ministry declared to a corre-
spondent. The same is said to apply to 
conditions in Berlin. A company of 
volunteers was overpowered by the' 
Snartacists, the officers killed awl 
their bodies mutilated. 

STUTTGART, March 22.--Ts" pa  
from Silesia are officially reported  in 
the Ruhr district and a clash with the  
Sparticans is expected Tuesday 

 

By Associated Press 

PARIS, March 22.—Eight tho„and 
persons have been killed since th be- 
ginning of the German revolt, ac. ird  
ing to advices here. In Berlin al 
850 have been killed. 

The Spartican forces in the Ruh 
valley in Germany number between 
20,000 and 40,000, according to the 
latest advices, They are well organ-
ized and composed of veterans with 
artillery, machine guns, mine throw-
ers, batteries of 77's and plenty of 
amthunition. 

Negotiations of the Ebert govern-
ment, party leaders of the German 
national assembly and delegates of 
workers which have been proceeding 
in Berlin, declares an official British 
report, have been interrupted because 
of increased claims of the workers. 

The Sparticans still control Stettin, 
Dusseldorf, Elberfeld and Essen, 
where great disorder prevails. Kiel, 
in southwest Germany, is quiet, but 
agitation is reported in the agricul-
tural sections of Pomerania and Meck-
lenburg. 

The Ebert authorities are concen-
trating their troops and planning to 
surround the Ruhr valley and force 
the Spartacists to capitulate. Occu-
pation by the Germans of this district 
is in violation of the peace treaty. It 
is said to be the first violation made 
by Germany. 

THIRTEEN FRENCH WOMEN 
LICENSED AS AVIATRICE 

International News Service. 
PARIS.—.11-me Gaby Morlays the. 

talented actress of the Theatre Antoine,. 
will within a few days receive her cer-
tificate as pilot, permitting her to in-
dulge her hobby of flying, 

This brings the number of cerified 
wothen pilots in France to thirteen. 

Mune, Adrienne Bolland, who recently 
qualified to pilot an aeroplane, holds the 
thirteenth certificate issued to women 
by the Aero club; Mme. Henelen Do-
trieu, the first qualified woman pilot, 
has renounced aviation and now owns a 
motor car 'business. Baroness de La-
roche, the second woman holder of are 
iterotiaiit's certificate was]tilled, 

„kyle Ilervell is reported to be a chief 
.1ot at an Ameriean aviation school. 

Ille other nine AVOMen  fliers are never 
heard of nevi, leaving abandoned the air 
for mar, prosiac pursuits ou mother 
earth. 	 . 

MORE SOVIET ARKS 
WILL CARRY REDS 

BACK TO EUROPE 

KNELL SOUNDS 
FOR HARVARD'S 

C 	SIC "MAG." 

By Associated Press. 
LONDON, March 22.—Dispatches 

'from Ireland show that the murder 

OUTLOOK BLACK IN 
IRELAND FOLLOWING 

M'CURTAIN MURDER 



LAMB. 

"His Temporary Wife" Has Smash-
ing Climax. 

"His Temporary Wife," Joseph Lev-
hg's vivid picturizatien of Robert 
ties "ierinet's wide :y read magazine 

lmasts no 1 •ss Visa 'five famoa, 
ee.join 	seisonnel, tiie new W. 
W. Hodkinson release which cornea to 
the Lamb theatre, beginning today, 
exacting the best efforts of such no-
tables as Rubye De Reiner, Edmund 
Breeze, Mary Boland, Eugene Strong 
and W. T. Carleton. 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 
Liberty— William Russell in 

"Six Feet, Four." 

Lone Star—Robert Warwick in 
"The Tree of Knowleige." 

Lamb—Ruby De Remer in "His 
Temporary Wife." 

Opera House — High class 
vaudeville and pictures. 

Hippodrome—"Cheer up Girls" 
pictures and "Great Reno & 
Co." 

Queen— Bryant Washburn in 
"Venus of the East." 

OWEN MOORE 

"30 A WEEK" 

AIRE 
ladlOW 

Lice 

Intruder" 

AL JE')1"INGS 
—IN— 

"ThctsW f 

Dfluttes 
ALSO 

R YAri WASHBURN 
--I N— 

,1TU`S IN friE EAST" 

emknotiv, 	 ,-,: malwactear 

Today and Tomorrow 

Tr,  4 C 'MASS VA! 1DEVILLE 
BIG TIME 
— —ALSO— 

"KA TNTUCK'S WARD" 

'WOMAN NEWSPAPER. 
PUBLISHER BRINGS 

NEWS FROM JAPAN 

43m9 Eneirimunk-asvE .0211=52X12.11 rifair iakatzenangm 

Jesse  L. Lasky p:Aegorite 

IV UN J.  L MEN  rr, A SIX PAFT PRODUCii 

TODA TOMORROW 
Film Co.,1r- 
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of fare so  well and lies:Ulm, of extensive 	The United States was at War one 
-image an extension (); time was granted year, seven months and five days. 
.1 the  contract for the two remaining 
Apti. 
TWO 11.10,1th;,1 ;11, 'the Jane, wont down  • 71322L IMMEREEMIECW 

way,. christined ill h (3 15 ny ,Th,per 
minty which made the 	showing 
urnip; Texas countie in ,he vm•ions 
tiorty loan drives. Idooselsing of thr 

fidatawa completed the ttnyerT11115111-17 worh. 

"His Temporary Wife," - which i 
described as a "startling Leap yea 
romance," concerns the adventures c 
a beautiful gild, who as a nurse wir 
her way into the good graces of 
wealthy patient, whose son and onl 
heir has displeased him because c 
the youth's infatuation for a woman 
of questionable character. Before th 
old man's death Annabelle receive 
from him an envelope captioned: "Nc 
to be opened in sixty days." Also be 
fore his death ,which was charged i 
part to the nurse's neglect, her pt 
tient had written a new will, whir 
he handed his lawyer, Judge Later 
The document disinherits the son i 
he persists in his plans to Marry th 
woman to whom his father objectE 

Failing to obtain employment b' 
cause of the charge of neglect hang 
ing over her, Annabelle applies t 
Judge Luton for aid, He pre jai's o 
her to answer a newspaper advertise 
ment: "Wanted--A Temporary Wifc 
immediate separation." She finds th 
advertiser is none other than her pi 
tient's son, who plans a marriage an 
hasty annulment and then wed' hi 
fiancee. Annabelle consents to tie 
wedding. 

How this brave girl. sweeps all or 
position aside and wins the man of 
her heart leads to a smashing clime' 
—a thriller that will hold spellbour 
an already highly thrilled audience 

LIBERTY. 
"Cix Feet Four" An Extraordilnari:' 

1.Vell-Acted Picture. 
From any angle you look at it, "Si 

Feet Four i' whiea is on the pregrar 
at the iiiherta theatre today, is a cork 
ing picture. It is the latest eroductle-
of the Ameridan Film Company, Inc.. 
and fully bears out the large promises 
that have been' made for it during th  

ix months it has been in the making 
Like many another play :sbout tle 

Teat outdoors. "Six Feet Four' 
abounds in thrills--hard riding, f:F 
nooting and hair-raising hold ups 
'Where it stands alone in its clas 
however, is in the strength and power 
)f its dashing; well-knit plot, Sr. 
swiftly and skilfully are the varietal 
,wists and turns of the story man 
;uvered, and so brisk and effective is 
se work of the star and las associ 

-ates, that interest never lags for 1, 
.ogle second. ingenious incetii.nt 
moothly to a rousing climax and there 
.s interwoven a wealth of -eromanth 
.nd humorous detail ta tighten the 
serious vein of the Main stoey. • 

Special credit is due to the inembees • 
f the perfectly balanced cast which 
upports William Russell in this 
•icture. Whoever is responsible far 
saving piel,d these types certainly 
did an excellent job. From Vela Vales 
eading lady, to the • youngster who 
lays the boob, one and all work w 
rim and Skill to put over the story 

the best form poeslle. The east 
ecludes such oldtimers on the screen 
3 Harvey Clark, Charles K. French. 
'arenee Burton, Jack Brammall, Al 
lards, Jack Collins, Perry Banks,  

Calvert Carter, John Cough and Anne 
"chaffer. 

• 
LONE :-TAB. 

Aleut Robert Warwlck. 
It is not generally known that al 

though Robert Warwick, the screen 
star, made his first picture for Fam-
,us Players-Eas-aey corpmat en in the 
spring of 19'19, he signed a contract 
,vita that company some five. years 
previous. It was while playing in New 
York in the Pelasco stage drama, "The. 
Secret," that Mr. Warwick was ap-
e:reached by i'do'l h Zulsor, president 
of the files C011ef.-1r11, and offered ar 
engagement in pictures. He a Teptod 
and was to leave for the motion aio 
Lure e' udin as soon 	the i• ley closed 
lint in the meantime William A 
Brady, who had managed several of  
Mr. Warwick's plays, had made plans 
to nicturize thaw stage site,  t ,i1  
was anxious fcr Mr. Warwick to 
mime the leading roles. He suggested 
that the actor centre a release faein 
Mr. Zukor, which was done, and Rob-
art waradok besame a star for the 
World Film -company. 

Then came the great wer and Mr 
Warwick was among the first to en-
list. After distinguished service over-
seas, during which time lie arose from 
the ranks to the commission of maim,. 
the actor returned to America. Amen, 
the first to greet him was Adoloh 
7alcor and the soldier-star, who has 
slways been kindl=y diseosed.  tow-rd 
'he film magnnte for Isis generous ac-
`i ,-,11 in the former contract, now 
siomed a new one to wark in Para-
mennt nictares e-elusivelv. His latest 
-ow.psad oas is "Tim Tree of Krinai- 
icalsra " 	 be the attraction 
et the Tnne ctsr theatre for two 

cemmencing today. 

A net orofit of $508,899.79 was 
made by the Y. M. C. A. canteens dur-
ing the war. 

TExAs  BRIEFS. 

Ithikport, Mayfdlt 20. The stradse 
Klutawa, fourth ship built 'at. Ito,--itosit 
by the IlIeldenlielis Lrothm, for the Unite 
'1110.-s_ Emergency Fleet corporation 
!aunt-Led here.Maisdi 10, completed ths 
wovernment contract here. it. was ~tarot 
the :shipyards vidiulsi he trtinued as t 
orivaSis enbcrprise. 

_'(he first ship to take the water a,  
Roeiatiirt was the Enyoho...tor, which 
down tae art s het duly. Ne,t was th 
Zuniga. launched ii to 	days lief 01,1 th. 

NeithE' 
a the vessels wore damsigesi 	tins store 
toy:ever, nbtliosigls 1.ini it v, ere groom', 

C11,1,5,. 	11111:11,1!. T1115 Sh111.1,11.111, di 

.A221WaffiltaMillAkalalnrai,lade.4,046, 

WHO 

WILL SHE BE? 
A large layer ca& will be au, 
tioqed off to the higinsa, bid-
der for the 'most popular young 
lady at— 

SUMMER CARDEN 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
C e 	end Cake Served 

FREE to everyone attending 

th's dance. 

SO DANCE TONIGHT 
(IRELAND'S ORCHESTRA 

aiatakit,91111Ear 

EL PA1‘40. 	 sm. 
leetinna to be held io 

byen issued by Coesssass, 
)rtb;., according lo 10's Ifs rat lo of (hie 

	

imatina City. All 	„I c;., 	lit .dossits, 
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se coming- its -thsys, 
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uarassteiss in many ;dal,. r ldln 

election has irsen fii.esl el Ma,  

Mrs. Zell Hart Denting. 

Mrs. Zell Hart Denting, publisher 
of an Ohio newspaper, and the only 
woman member of the Associated 
Press, has just returned from the far 
East where she has made a personal 
investigation of conditions. She 
states that the Japanese resent the 
views of the American press en 
Korea and Shantung and that the 
Japanese, as a whole, have every de-
sire to continue and promote only 
friendly relations with this country.tznnrzumznfnisu.sxotxmzfrmzxotn...rrc,,cxrzavk'z;aana-aDxro'z.w5=r.arisinzzznmni. 

tialummnazararam,,,,ormr,snatranacereseammilvro- Pre-mr-mameanpas,,,..471,1s,e, 	,,,,,,,,,,z7a,srmmelmoscarccumomumeam,...1 
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Joseph Levering 
presents 

THE BITTER FRUIT! 
She had toyed with him--wrecked 
hie life. New she was waiting to sig-
nid lair latest dupe to come and take 
Per away. Maddens:al.'s, his hands were 
closing on hear throat, when her hus-
band, his dearest faciend, walked into 
the nom. 

COLE'S 

E 11/ 
-roday  and Tcmarrow 

Elecftic Light and Power 
Plant for Every Need. 

511 

;With this all-star cast. 
AUBYEINREMER-EDMUND 13REESE-' MARY BOLAND 

1EUGENE STRONG- W.T.CARLETON 
e triumph of a substitute bride 

1. ---1,./.-  ina gripping game of  hearts 
w. 	to 	' 

111101,12. 
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If It's Plumbing, 
See Us 

"Our work makes  a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 

questIon 
,f i'Uhr 'S Salve fails in the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
21NGWORM. TETTER or, 
other itching skin diseases. 'TryeY   a 75 cent box at our risk. 	' 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

'Let Cuticura Be 
Your Beauty Doctor 
6esp,Oiennent.Talram,25e.evergvehere.Forsarnplea address.Cusicural,oratorfee,Dept.X, Malden, Maas 

,,maoa.aa•.m. 	amamasmanialsa 

CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

calks' Club. 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All  are  cordially invited. 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

a 

Left to right; Pitcher Herb Thorm.ahlen, Babe Ruth, Second Baseman Del Pratt, Pitcher George Mogridge, Bob 
Shawkey and Ernie Shore. 

calls to many of the mand they of Yankee, players ready for a 
have plenty of opportunity to play 	round of golf in their "leisure" mo- 
ths game as all the cities in which 	ments. Babe Ruth, king of swat, 
the clubs are training have good  I  is among those present. Babe is 
courses. Above is shown a vroun I vetting to he rmita a o,11.r. 

Baseball isn't the only sport the 
sturdy athletes indulge in while 
conditioning themselves at the 

'southern and coast cities for the 
coming Lie league season. Golf 

en's 
Clothing Sale 

The greatest sale of 
Men's Wearing Apparel 
ever held in Ranger, 
closes this week. Do not 
fail to come in and see 
the values we are offer-
ing in high grade cloth-
ing,  shoes, hats and fur-
nishings. 
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JAWN McGRAW IS WORRIED 
OVER PROBLEM OF INFIELD 

Men's Clothing 

By JACK VELOCK 
International Sporting News Editor. 

NEW YORK, March 22.-Just what 
the make-up of the New York Giants 
will be when the 1920 National league 
'race gets well under way is something 
of a puzzle. 

Manager John McGraw, who spent 
most of the winter in Cuba, figured 
out a number of player deals to 
strengthen the New York club. But 
Jawn'S deals went flooie. His broth-
er managers couldn't see Jawn with 
a field .glass in the matter of lend-
ing assistance in building up a win-
ner this year. And money-oodles 
of it-failed to snare such stars as 
Hornsby and Maranville. 

the catching staff will be made up 
of members of the team whose 
names are familiar to the fans. With 
four catchers-Snyder, Gonzaleg, Mc-
Carty and Earl Smith-the New 
New York club has the strongest ar- 

likewise, is a thoroughly seasoned 
player, while Young is a star of real 
brilliance, 

The Giant pitchers-Toney, Nehf, 
Benton, Douglas, Barnes and Win-
ters, who were the regulars at the 
close of last season-are considered 
just about the strongest staff in the 
league by McGraw. In addition to 
these hurlers the Giant manager has 
a crop ,of youngsters. Jimmy Garton 
a righthander from Tulsa, Okla., 
Clarence Stauffer, another right 
hander from the semi-pro ranks in 
Pennsylvania; "Rosy Bill" Ryan, 
from Holy Cross; and Reynolds Kelly 
also a right-hander and a brother of 
First Baseman George-Kelly, are the 
likeliest looking rookies in the Giant 
squad. 

McGraw isn't worrying about the 
pitching staff. 	He should worry 
about' a staff that ranks with those 
of the Reds and Cubs as the beet 
in the National league. But the in- 

mg the shorttlelfl far tine.antsa, as 
of old. Fletcher is still a dependable 
player and appears to have several 
good seasons left in his system. 

Frank Frisch, the youngster from 
I Fordham university whO broke in 

ed third base ft Zimmerman  
suspended, will fill the shoes of the 
great Zim, unless McGraw engineers 
a deal for a third baseman, in which 
case Frisch may be removed to sec-
ond base and Doyle aced as a pinch 
hitter. Frisch is fast afield and is 

can hit from both sides of the plate, 
too, and New York fans look upon 
him as a player of great promise. 
Elm is through as a Giant. 	That 
much is settled, apparently, for all 
time. 

Looking at tte Giants, through a 
long distance telescope and from an 
unbiased angle we see a picture of a 
horse with a decided brunette com-
plexion. They are going to enter 
the 1920 campaign, from present in-
dications, well fixed in pitching, 
catching and outfielding. But the 
vital cogs on the infield may not work 
smoothly, and unless they do New 
York's chances for replacing the Reds 
as cliamisjons of the league are going 

,to be almost as rosy-hued as the in-
'side of yiNr glove, It is the belief of 
the writer that the Giants will 
make a hard fight for a first division 
of finishing as good as third. They 
might do better should Itlly take 
one of the spasms that helped the 
Boston ... 	..... ???? 

giSTLAND FAN, 
CHEER VICTORY; I 

MOURN DEFEAT 
Eastland divided the week-end 

series which inaugurated the pre-sea-
son schedule for the county seat fans,  
taking the first from Dallas, 11 to 
8, and dropping the second Sunday,  
7 to 1. 

The first game was a loosely played 
slugging game, replete with base hits  
and bungles, with the West Texans 
outhitting and outfielding the Tex-
as leaguers. Eastland smashed out 
eighteen blows for its total of eleven 
runs, while Dallas got eleven hits and 
had six errors. 

The Ham Pats did better in the 
Sunday session, playing errorless ball. 
Eastland did some booting, helping 
the visitors to their runs. 

Good crowds turned out for both 
games. 

GOLF CRACKS 
FACE PACKED 

SCHEDULE, '20 
By JACK VELOCK 

ments, and it is a foregone conclu-
sion that the stamina of the players 
will be tried severely. 

Some of America's foremost 
"pros" will cross the Atlantic to cons-

' Pete in the British open champion-
ship, which is scheduled to com-
mence over the Royal Cinque Ports 
course, at Deal, June 28. Whether 
or not the Americans will take part 
in the French open tourney at La 
Boulie, Versailles, July 5 and 6„ is a 
question. 

Following these tourneys will come 
the Metropolitan open, at Greenwich, 
Conn., July 28-30, the Western Golf 
association's open tourney at Olym-
pia Fields, Chicago, Aug. 4-6, and 
then the national open event at the 
Iverness club, Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 10-
13. Later in August the I'. G. A. 
touring will be held at Chicago. 

At the :present time the American 
"pros" are working into their stride 
in the sunny Southland, many being 
in Florida, Louisiana, and other 
southern points. Pinehurst, N. C., 
will be the mecca of the "pros" on 
March 29, when the North and South 
open championship will begin over 
the links of the Pinehurst club, and 
between this tourney and the open-
ing of the British tourney in June 
the "pros" will have little enough 
time to rest up, let alone do some  

The Greatest Fighter He Ever Saw 
New York.-Chas. Hanson the six-

day promoter, is a fight fan from way 
back, and if you doubt us, start chin-
ning with him about the knights of 
the upholstered mitts. We asked Chas. 
who in his opinion was the greatest 
fighter. 

"Jim Corbett, without a doubt," 
piped Hanson, taking another drag 
out of his jitney Havana. "My idea of 
a fighter is a man who can take care 
of himself when that old. gong clangs. 
You know Corbett could punish a man, 
jab, uppercut and make him look fool-
ish. 

"Very seldom was the old boy 
sacked. He took care of his face and 
hands, too. There are no marks on 
Corbett. He could take a job as a 
floor walker, pose as a hero or take 
John Barrymore's part right now. 
There isn't a mark on him, and look 
at the guys he fought. 

"He beat Choynski, Kilrain, Sulli-
van, Mitchell and. fought one of the 
toughest men that ever lived, Peter 
Jackson. You know Fitzs:a,simons 
barred Johnson when he was a champ. 

"Corbett was the greatest exponent 
of the Queensberry art, without a 
doubt. 

"There were other great fighters, of 
course, and three that 1 always boost-
ed. Little Terry McGovern, although 
the opposite of Corbett, was another 
of my ideals. He was a bulldog, who 
was always straining at the leash. 
Anxious, willing, determined, a ter-
riffic hitter and game as a pebble. 

"Then there was Kid McCoy. Oh, 
a baby! That cool, easy style of his! 
He was the hand grenade of the prize 
ring. You never knew when he'd start 
and when he'd let go. Did't things fly? 
He was always dangerous and always 
good. 

"Then Ketchel. Of course I didn't 
see much of him, but had he lived 
think he'd have made a name almost 
as great as the greatest. He was ab-
solutely fearless, took a punch with- 

very essential work 'around the 
home greens." 

It is probable that the American 
players who will cross the pond will 
arrive in England some time in May 
and from that time until after the 
French championship at La Boulie 
they will hit a pretty stiff pace in 
practice and competition. 

The return voyage from Europe 
will constitute a rest period "'or 

the golfers, but not the kind o.7 a 
rest periOd they would prefer, arid 
after they arrive once again in 
America they will have but little time • 
to prepare for the big classics: of the 
season here, which will follow one 
another in close rotation. 

Players like Hagen, Barnes, Ray 
and Mitchell, it is believed, will be 
able to stand the strain of the stren-
uous season ahead, even though the 
weather should turn uncomfortably 
hot during the period in which the 
big events will fall. But so much 
cannot be said of many others who 
have aspirations to carry off honors 
in professional ranks this season. 

The tourneys in which the "pros" 
will be primarily interested this 
year have been arranged as fol-
lows: 

North and South open, Pinehurst, 
N. C., March 29-30. 

British open, Royal ,Cinque Ports 
course, Deal, England, June 28-30. 

French open, La Boulic, Versailles, 
France, July 5-6. 

Metropolitan open, Greenwich, 
Conn., July 28-30. 

Western open, Olympia Fields 
Country club, Chicago, Aug. 4-6. 

National open, Iverness club, To-
ledo, Ohio, Aug. 10-13. 

P. G. A. tourney, Chicago (club 
to be selected), probably Aug. 16-21. 

The proposed international match 
to be held at the Iverness club im-
mediately preceding the National 
open championship is attracting 
much attention. According to the 
plans expressed by British golfers 
for visiting this side of the Atlantic 
it may be possible that teams for 
an international match can be lined 
up aS, follows: 

English - Harry Vardon, Abe 
Mitchell, Jim Barnes, Edward Ray, 
Douglas Edgar, Wilfrid Reid. 

Scotland-George Duncan Robert 
MacDonald, Bob Hutchison, Lau-
rence Aytor, George Fotheringham, 
Fred McLeod. 

Homebred-Walter Hagen, Mike 
Brady, Emmet French, Charles Hoff-
ner, George McLean, Eddis Loos. 

Amateur-Francis Ouimet, S. Da-
vidson Herron, Charles Evans, Rob-
ert Jones, Robert Gardner, Jerome 
Travers. 

The A. E. F. consumed 40,646,066 
pounds of candy. 

The salary of General John J. 
Pershing is $13,000 a year..  

to express one's views, mustn't one? 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" is 

not such a mournful dirge now that 
silver is at a premium. 

If pugilists are ever driven to work, 
Sharkey has _demonstrated their abili-
ty to swat flies and put out lights. 

He almost must "know beans" 
whose duty it is to spot -counterfeit 
dollars. 

Added Starters. 
The Pointed Tip Shoelace Company 

wishes to state that it has a contract 
with Jack Dempsey to use their 
strings, and that he will not be able 
to fight Carpentier until they have 
finished the special pair which he is 
to wear for the fight. 

Joe Mulvihill, the Danbury hatter, 
announces that Dempsey is tied hand 
and foot by his company, which has 
the champion under contract to wear 
its special kelly. As the bonnet is not 
ready yet. Dempsey is bound by law to 
hold off until it is. There will be no 
battle until the old skypiece is worn 
by him. 

Answers to Queries. 
F. L. K.-Joe Gans was an oyster 

opener before he took up,boxing. Jim-
my Britt was a bookkeeper, as was 
Jim Corbett. Jim Jeffries was a boil- ' 
ermaker. Jack Dempsey was a cooper. 
Al Neil was a sign painter. Jack 
Johnson WAS a kalsominer. Joe Won-
cott was a coal passer on an ocean 
liner. Peter Jackson was an oarsman. 
Jem Driscoll was a pressman. Abe At-
tell was a messenger boy. 

TED LEWIS TO CLASH 
WITH BRITISH CHAMP 

International News Service. 
LONDON.--Ted Lewis, former welter-

weight champion of the world, will meet 
Johnny Basham, the British welterweight 
title holder, in a twenty-round bout at 
Albert hall for the British title. Lewis, 
because of his former achievements' and 
his apparent return to form has been 
made a favorite in the betting. 

There are no honorary memberships 
in the American Legion. 

FOR' SALE 
Furnished box house with gas light 

and heat, block from paving, three 
and a half blocks from Main and 
Austin streets. Two rooms and spa-
cious curtained sleeping porch. Call 
Times Office before 3 p. m. 

la.ewfte,.....,~40,4v.aier."0.4.1,0490%•044  

Hauling 
to Necessity 

PACKARD TRUCK 

C. L. HALL 
Care C. P. Hall's Furniture 

Store, Pine Street 

FREE 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 

With Each Suit 

Best Tailors 
Limb Theater Building 

ialainiMMOMMIBMININIONIMIEMMErn 

Nommominsieammtimmunorm 
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RUBE GOLDBER. BOOBS-THEY ALL FLOP SOONER OR LATER. 	 -By Rube Goldberg 

T D'S TID= ITS 
out changing the expression on his 
face, and ripped like a snow plow 
when he got going. 

Jimmy Johnson, "The Boy Bandit," 
is a Lavinge man first, last and al-
ways. When asked who, in his opinion, 
was the greatest Queensberry war-
rior, James ,tipped his hat back and 
a second later piped "George La-
vigne, the "Saginaw Kid.' " 

"Say," chirped the bandit, warming 
up to his work, "THERE was a 
FIGHTER. He fought uphill and never 
once wavered. Ho was a fighter worth 
a bet. 

"His wins over Dick Burge and Joe 
Walcott alone make him a star ring-
man. Those were two battles that 
fans will never forget. Oh, there were 
other great fighters, too, but I can't 
say that they class with Lavigne. 

"Little Jim Driscoll was something 
to lamp at. He sort of shocked Ameri-
ca when he showed up Attell and the 
other boys around here, didn't he ?. 
And he was past his prime then. 

"Stanley Ketchel was a sweet bird, 
too, wasn't he! Remember the fight 
with Phil Jack O'Brien. Wasn't that 
one for the book! 

"Then there was Walcott, a terrier 
for men in every class. Joe fought 
from Welters to heavies, and his aver-
age was about .900 per cent winner. 

"And then Fitzsimmons. I know he 
was beaten up in most of his fights, 
but you have to look at RESULTS. 
That's' the dope. He was usually .the 
winner, wasn't he 

The Dry Quartette will now sing 
"Brighten the Corner Where You. Are 
-Use Moonshine." 

Nowadays pugilists fight with the 
mitts. In John L. Sullivan's days they 
fought with the mitts or rnittout, as 
we say in that dear Berlin. 

When the water of a town goes bad 
the medical authorities "roast" it, and 
the housewives proceed to boil it. 

One must have a train of thought 

field problem is a problem for sure. 
With the retirement of Hal Chase, 

who is apparently through with the 
game for good, though no explana-
tion of various rumors regarding the 
reason for his retirement has been 
made, McGraw has found himself 
forced to depend on George Kelly.  
to fill the bill at the initial corner-
Kelly is a capable and • aggressive 

,youngster and made such a favorable 
impression as a first baseman in the 
Rochester club that McGraw prompt-
ly grabbed him again after having 
sent him to Rochester 	the deal that 
brought Catcher Earl Smith to New 
York. It is believed that Kelly will 
fill the bill, though filling Chase's 

So the complexion of the Giants, shoes in any department of the game 
the infield in particular. is a matter is a man's size task. 
yet to be settled. As this article is 	Second base may and may not be 
written reports firom San Antonio cared for by the veteran Larry Doyle. 
quote McGraw to the effect that he Larry has admittedly seen his best 
has given up hope of making deals; days. He is slower afoot by far than 
that the Giants will be molded from : 're used to be and 1-13 batting eye 'has 
the material at hand. 	 dimmed considerably. Yet McGraw 

.At this time it appears that the may have to fall back on him unless Giant outfield fiel 	remain intact, one of the Giant rookies comes 
that the pitching staff will be the through with a. big surprise-a thing International News Sporting Editor. 
same as that which carried the brunt that isn't being expected along I NEW YORK, March 22.-This is 
of the work last season unless some Broadway. 

are ready for the big show, and that • Artie Fletcher will be seen • • 	
play 	I professional golfers on this side of of the young pitchers prove that they 	 going to be a mighty busy year for 

the Atlantic. 
The announcement of dates for 

the big events in which American 
"pros" are planning to compete 
makes it certain that they will have 
but a scant breathing spell between 

ray of backstopping talent in either i with the Giants last season and play-} many of the more important tourna-

league at the present time. However, 
'one of this 'quartet of windpad art. 
ists may figure in a trade. 

•George Burns, Benny Kauff and 
Ross Young make op the best out-
field combination in the National 
league for all-around ability. Burns, 
the senior member of the trio, is just 
now at the top of his career. Kauff 

ALL IS NOT BASEBALL AT BIG LEAGUE TRA.ZING CAMPS *gt,  

LAST WEEK 

Men's Shoes 
Work and Dress Shoes-extra 
stock on sale; dress boots and 
field hoots. 
$25.00 Boots 	$22.50 
$13.00 Boots or Shoes $13.50 
$12.00 Boots or Shoes $10.90 

Men's Hats 
All Spring Hats on sale at 
greatly reduced prices. Trim- 
ble, Knox, Schobles. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's Wear on Sale 
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT 

All Spring Suits included, Hart-.Crepe de Chine 
Schaffner and Marx, and other 
good ones. 
$75.00 Suits, now 	$56.25 
;69.00 Suits, now 	$45.00 
$45.00 Suits, now... .„ .533.75 

CASTELLAW'S 

--Shantungs 
-Pussywillow 

-Baby Broadcloths 

All 'sizes on sale 

Silk Shirts 

"If It's For Men We Have It." 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 

The greatest n ustifans of time 
will play for ou the most in-
spiring mu,* in the 

"BEN kru'R CHARIOT RACE" 

And "UNDER ORDERS" 

C. P. HALL'S 
Can be heard at 

THE HOME OUTFITTER 
Fine Street 	 Ranger 



MODERN HOSPITAL 
-I'd: CISCO, 	arch 22.-7 he Young 

:Von's Business League of this city 
is behind the nio‘enient to raise 
funds to build a modern $100.000 
hospital here. 	Plans have been 
drawn and approved by a committee 

physicians and some stock already 
subscribed by local citizens. Local 
physicians and, surgechs , of the eite 
are boosting the enterprise. Stock 
will be sold and the matter financed 
during the coming week as planned 
by members 	the YOung Men's 
Leag, -N, 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employers are asked to list their 
vacancies. Information gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 
Corner Pine and Austin Phone 234 

"I have predicted weather for six-
ty years, .and last fall predicted one 
of the hardest winters on record,'? he 
said. "The cause was that the upper 
air currents were heavier than nor-
mal and this was brought about by 
the large number of social doings 
with bands and orchestras this win-
ter. Musical vibrations help to keep 
the air heavy, bringing down the 
storm clouds. It is an old proverb 
that the picnic and the thunder 
showers are usually found to-
gether." 

The bargain counter, clearing 
house, market 'place of Ranger, is the 
Times- want columns. 

The divest news force in the,livest 
section of the- Lone Star state--the 

General view of main harbor of the Bermudas. 

,;zalvir 

All Owners of Fords Invited 
If you have a Truck,- Trailer or Touring car, decorate it, fill it with 
school kids; put on a big sign of your business and get in this 
parade. 

And It Will fie a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE &  BARROW 

RAGE FOUR 

 

RANGER DAILY TIMES  

PURCHASE BY U. S. OF BERMUDA ISLANDS IS PROPOSED 
COULD NOT 	 CISCO YOUNG MEN 

HOLD OUT LONGER 	APPROVE PLAN 0,7 

He points out that, considering 
the huge sum Great Britain owes 
the U. S. a satisfactory deal might 
be arranged. The Bermudas  are 
known for their sunny 	 . 

Every man, woman and child in Ranger must see the GREAT Cliark..s 

Chaplin-Henry Ford street parade at 12, High Noon, Wednesday, :11arc11 

2-1. Leaves Central School House at 1 1 : 15. 

Such as Cadillacs, Packards, Buicks, Dodges, !Unisons, etc., are nol invited. 

This parade is for a Day's Pleasure only and the Ford is IT when 
it comes to that. 
There will be more novel stunts pulled in this parade than in some 
Five-ring Circus'. 

Ranger Daily Times junket's that their aims are not penal- .  Ian. NOW another readjustment must 
be :found, and Germany sheuld find 
it without the martial tutelage of the 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, entente. 
PUBLISHERS. 

Waatevor the outgrowth, Germany's 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 	debt to the World will remain un- 
Vice President & General Manager. changed and the government which 

LARRY SHITS, 
Managing Editor, 

TELEPlItONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 	That debt will be paid. 
Special Gong Distance Connection. 	The government which xvill have 

that task should be worked out by 
Entered as second-class matter, at the Germans. the postoftiee of Ranger, Texas, under 

Act of March 3, 1879, 	 •O 	— 
"All{. .11(RIS** .1ROU5ES 5EAT1'EE.I.4 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 	 IH:N(iltiZI. I-1)11 C. II. AND C. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of I 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon is so exacted,' in Sp.II I Ie. krone tnu 
its being brought to the attention of 	1,11 11111111/1,1,1 1.  " V/1.1 11  giJig 	p 
the 	publishers. 	 that "Mr. .Tiggs-  11,a11,s, 	111g g'1,- 111, i 

11.1,111 s 	114,111 	11/ 	tile 	h 111'111, 	for 	a 	',11f• 
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED rota itious fee,I of corned Ind4 and ea1,1,,,,  

	

PIlI `S, ' 	you sei I74,ut ttle's mouth to a rteTh; for 

	

The Associated Press is exclusively a, taste of that. dele-fah,,• 	au.I the 
entitled to the Use for publication of Prier of cah,ttiec takes a 
all news dispatches credited to it or 	"it's a ease or 	 e 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 	of suggestion in advert 	is th wit x 

	

one :4catt , i` 	 nifin 
National Advertising Representatives 	-More than loO.tioo persons in 

JOHN M. 13RANHAI11 CO. 	every night read the Tint-s. iio t 
Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick tie,. tire interested in toll 

Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg 	St. 	 l'ild ii•Jigg ..  in 
Louis; ' Candies 11,11 0,, At!, its; 	Dal itts..-  :mil all are ins, l;lu (thy wlfh 
age Bldg., Detroit. 	 j 	 ;et light to et corn.. I I e t an! eat, 

be on III,- 1,0)1o. 	1 ,,,nscious!y Texas Represent - tti,ee 
Dallas: ALGER JON 115. 	nut et' Ica imni get hungry jor coma; 

8081/2  Commerce Street. 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPI'lf3N II.1TES: 	to the the at 1.  1111 •1 ,re  a nwal serve I on 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 thy `-ttter'.'  Didn't your 11101itil Wat,-1. for 

	

.90  smile of the 	tie did ,.11t1   read One month. 	  
2.50  a iciuen, 

	

5 00  ,1,,111'of t 	O'd 	 (UAW, II(' ,(1 

	

g 	fr. qli'll !Y do crihes in such enticing,  tie 
.05 tail? 

It ir- Lin 	and ir ono nail., it 
kilo, 111111 the day ro, 10\Ning 

 	.1 	cars 0011 	111 	1111 -11 	11, 1 	• 

	

d

.. 'l 	
is 	iiicitt hated 	the 	itiont;ti'il 

iNTEitvENTIoN IN GE..01,  the Seattlemarket take,  a  
, American troo:, In the zones of oc- 

rrmetnhrr 
cupation in G 	:my ,c n orerm 	will await on 	

fee 
in'ar1) i;lni  ,in'  1  in 

orders from President 	 cc, 

	

u- co- 	 e'ine 	:"g'1
h mander-in-chief of the American and ; 	 get  

cideutall
eiwu 

the 'l'iunrs from 
forces, before . joining in anY moo 	 i ekk'd •  11 P 
further into Germany directed 	

the1

' 1'1 (la  

 day before 
'id  had 

found 
Int  

Marshal Foch. As the one countryof 	o, ' 	owed persons. ithu ,  aw."- from his 

the allied poivers which has not yet 	Cu' 	and 	ji c'I 1.'1e  a fie- minutes. scare I at tl'etable wil)1.  1 1 
ratified the peace treaty, America will uoliclwuuand  a pot of hum  

and 

opposite her in the court,  scene. 
The winning of the case against 

Yocum was the second victory of 
the kind in this state for Mrs. Yo-
cum, Who has kept the courts busy 
breaking the bonds of matrimony: 

Because of her repeated perform-
ance in the role of "The Grass Wid-
ow" the announcement that she was 

monarchists after an ephemerial re- was to star in "My Thirteenth ex- „Husband” attracted a throng to the 
girae, is to be hoped. For in the courthouse. 
forces which rose against the Kapp 
party and made its stay in power so 
short-lived, appeared the threatening 
head of radicalisni, now menacing the 
Ebert leaders. 

Germany, in the revolution born of 
the disposition of the Hohenzollern 
imperialism, showed a recovery which 
proves, the effectiveness of .a high 
grade 'of literacy 'in combatting so-
cial disorders. The counter outburst, 
costly in lives, has served to convince 

-ALICE JOYCE MARRIES  AGAIN ; NEW  HUBBY 
WILL NOT ENTER ANY BRANCI1 f/1".  MOVIES 

• .1., Ai,' 

	

Senator Keilyon of Iowa pas of- 	Islands. Kenyon points out that 

	

fereo a resotuti,r. requesting the 	the Bermudas occupy a strategic 

	

U. S troyertonotit tc anon tW,tot•:, 	position, lying between the coast 

	

Doris W115 the ',r10.:1 government 	04' the U. S. and the Virgin Islands, 

	

for purchase if the Bei.nuoa 	recently acuuired from Denmark. 

but died 1•11/1111 after it was born: 

International N'''s Sel•Vil•e. 

NEW 1.1112 F. March 30.-----N,sv York. 
the world's lar...est city. is elaimiug the 
world's smallest baby. 

'lie' child in question is Jeanne this-
set, daughter of Mr. atol Mr, Conk Ous-
set. and Nveight at birth was exactly half 

Po,nal• 	lhough nearly a month old. ,a  -square-  dance at the celebration. 
the tiny miss still fails to tip the scales 
at on errs noun!. 	 •JUNK ('tII('AG() -GARBAGE PL. NT. 

imai, Bernard. the nur,f ,  who 
cares 1.01.  J1•1111111., declares the child is 
normal in ,very way and prellicts that 
it shortly will begin to gain weight at 
a tremendous rate. 

The wee girl is tme Of twins who were 
born sr l?'!.bruary 	t. The other twin. a 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 

What you want to buy, when you 
want to buy it. What you want to 

You Can't Rub It Away; 
Rheumatism is in the Blood 

Liniments Will Never Cure. matisrn until you cleanse your 
blood of the germs that cause that 
disease. S. S. S. has never hart art 
equal as a blood purifier and scores 
of sufferers say that it has cleansed 
their blood of Rheumatism, and re-
moved all trace of the disease from 
their system. 

Get a bottle of S .S. S., and get 
on the right treatment to-day. Spe-
cial medical advice free. Address 
Medical Director, 111 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta, Ga. 

WHITE HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate b 	a home, apartinent or busi- 
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob- 
lem for you. 	 rtr %UMW 
SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

FOR 

--issnatematatoteae, 

By special permission of the Hon. Mayor, all Street Cars and 
Ferry Boats will stop running between the hours of 12 and 1 tom.. 
leave the streets free for this parade. 

proves itself stable shouli have the 
coLoperatlon of more fortunate coun-
tries in the work of paying the im-
mense obligation. 

Ittlerioiliototl NOW, .11 1•\•11•11 . 

to this.. Goorge 
:\lo.\loon,. It's your fou!t idyl cabll:to 

Three months 	  
Six month. 	 
One year 	  
Tingle .copies 	. 	 

(In advance.) 

act independently. 
British, and Continental comments- 	' \'''''11 . ih ." 'Illil '"'''' ' 	r . 	m. 	g, 

tors will take an  attitude toward pos- ''' that I zu l•"" i '' :: "'''''''''''''''''' :(71 '• t'''  :1,,lot ,,, ,  the n,,t day. In,•identally, I  '11:1(-s  
sible intervention in Germany differ- (.it; lea,1  1,1,,,I v0,:u,(:°,:lnfl'Y ,gro 'er.,  man in the 

the standpoint of national determina- 	if `!"' ''''' 'f  c:1"blang' ''''sg:::'''h"gi:  1,,,,,, ,i  .,,,iriiot,t,l: 
ing from that held in America. From 

people cant blame anyone ' 

hand in working out its government tl1.1.,at t!*1 al'''')iali is :aal'ing a  "an"' Inn 
hand Germany is entitled to a free ,' 

Two 	reasons to justify allied inter-. 'we'll 'I:, '1:'1110'  \\'''Igt"..., I  ..il 11,1(a'  t i'il:l'i'l'ilt:t  en,: 

vention might be given; first the pro- 'at''''''  
et,tion of Con.tipentsl -Europe against 

THIRTEENTH DIVORCE IS 
Germany, and second, protection of ' OBTAINED BY I OWA WOMAN 
the indemnity claims of the allied 
powers, particularly Belgium and 	By International News Service. 
France. 	 BOONE, Ia., March 20.—Thirteen 

Germany, in her present condition, didn't
may 

 
cause Mrs. 

 

be an unlucky nut;  5-er, but it 
Alice L. Yocum to 

is a menace only to herself. The stoploo kandlis 	whin 	came 
war 	

it  
war making machine built up by the to seeking her thirteenth h f divorce.• 

Prussian dynasty is no longer ef 	She got it. the AthZendi divorce. 

fcctive as a world-
arm and will never- here with John . Yocum playing 

be rebuilt. The elements that are men-
acing Germany from within 'are the 
factors of safety regarding her ag-
gression. 

In the interests of settled Europe, 
the success of the Ebert government, 
successful in its disposition of the 

The social service bureau will hold 
a meeting in room 209, ,Marston 
building, Mqnday afternoon at 4•ee 
p. m. Mrs. M. A. Thurner is sec/-
tary of the bureau. 

SOCIAL SERVICE BUREAU 
MEETS 4:30 MONDAY 

The Times is with Ranger and 
West Texas in the greatest growth 
that the state has witnessed. You 
can't keep .41p with the times unless 
you keep up with the "Times." 

ZtalSrai37 ._ 

TINIEST BABY 
BORN THRIVES 

IN NEW YORK 11111,1111 i(111111 

Nvedding au-
iliversor, which is believed to have hung 
up a record . ,was eldebt•ated here recently 
by \Villis Crabb. ninety-so:in and Mary 

ninety. The couple were married 
seven( 	0 ycars ago. 

11 veu (Mikity, of Nvlaim nine 	liv- 
ing, were horn to the couple. 

In order to prove that she is still hale 
and heart .... Mrs. Crobb participated in 

International News Servie, 
(  IICACO--ellicago may junk its 

garbage retimdion plants and feed its 
garbage to pigs kept for the purpotsr. 
This ioiggestion. placed before the city 
council by an alderman, is now under 

boy. wcighed three-quarters of a pound. consideration. 

2nd Rate Cars 

JAZZ MAKES WEATHER 'WICKED rent, when you want to rent it. The 

Ph,ieians and specialists have ex- SAYS THIS PROGNOSTICATOR Times want ads. 	 nliirSIMIRMIRECElnaon=1MBIBMINIIII 
pressed amazement over the ea, and de- 
dare the child to be. without a dodht. 	internatlonal News Service. 
the smallest infant ever born who has 	Auburn, N. Y., March 20.— 
survived. 	 Michael Delaney, who has been Mo- 

.  J.; 	 ravia's weather prophet for 60 years, 
NVED 73 YEARS, cELEBRATE. 	says- "too much jazz" causes bliz- 

zards. 

Virginia Lady Realized She Couldn't 
i Stay Nervous, Weak, Pale and 

Hold Out Much Longer—
Cardui Helped Her. 

DUBLIN, Va.—Mrs. Sallie llughrtt 
of Amite 2, this place, recently re-
lated her interesting evperience in 

'recovering her health. saying: "When 
. 	. 	. came on I was in a very 
bad condition and nothing the doctor 
gave me did cie any good. Some say 
you have to N  t this take its course 
. 	. 	. but I knew there ought to 
be something to give relief. I was 
nervous. weak and f ale. I couldn't 
eat or sleep to do any good, and felt 

couldn't stall this very long. 
"I heard and read of Cardui, and 

how it had benefited other women in 
the same condition, so decided to use 
it myself. After my first - bottle I 
felt 1 etter, so of course kept it up, 	 At Reduced Rates 

and it did the work. 	 COLLIE & BARROW 
"It:,g a

pied: 
 up helped 	easrin,rohtthainwg,le,.IseIdaitde. 	 ___Lhone. 239 I b  

and slept and could rest. I knew  I 	7m-,lfarx-MAIr6931,21allEfXWM-w  
was getting better. I kept it up and 
it did wonders for me." 

Thousands of women, suffering as 
this Virginia lady' did, have used 
Cardui with equally happy results, 
and voluntarily relate their experi-
ences. so that others, troubled with 
disorders common among women, 
may learn to take Cardui. 

Let your druggist supply you, to- 
clay. . 	 Adv. 

If you,are afflicted with Rheu-
matism, why waste time with lini-
ments, lotions and other local appli-
cations that never did cure Rheu-
matism, and never will? 

Do not try to rub the pain away. 
Try the sensible plan of finding the 
cause of the pain, and go after 
that. Remove the cause, and you 
remove the pain. 

You will never be rid of Rheu- 

Shirts Made to 

'Measure 
00 Patterns. to Select 

From. 

Best Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

Novel Is 

   

New Terrell Building 

  

   

  

fr.INIWCZITAWITIMOMM-76=1:7,i 

   

    

$10.00 Reward for the Man, Woman or Boy with the best make-
up to imitate Charlie Chaplin. 
Trying to arrange to get Governor Hobby to act as Judge. 

.NOTICE 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing  in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
lotimay have to miss your dinner, you IIRly 1.0Se :4  'Million-dollar oil 
leak but for goodness' sake don't: miss this 	marvelous, stupendous, 

al% inspiring, sensational magnanimous street.  parade. 

NOTHING EKE IT EVER BEFORE PULLED OFF IN RANGER 

—PROBABLY NEVER WILL BE AGAIN 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

11111 FORD 
ForMerly of Taft, California 

Now Located 

Main and Marston Streets, 

Ranger, Texas 
Mr. and 311.e. iotees B. Regan, Jr. 

Alice Joyce, the screen star}, and James B. Regan. Jr., son of the pro-
prietor of the Hotel knickerbirocker, were ;married recently in Holy In-
nocents Church, New York. T' l service was performed by Father Thomas 
Lynch, pastor of the church. P,i,,111 is twe,ty six- [tars old. lie  is  an 
.lemons of, Yale. Of the via:, 1111100410~040011~ 



RATES AND REGULATIONS 	STORES FOR RENT h. tit,. 
FOR RENT—One corner space suit- 

Ranger, Texas 	 ! able for hamburger and cold drink 
2c per word t business; also one nicely furnished 

Four Time; 	• For the cost a Tim, I  front room for sleeping; water, gas 
Seven T  i I II Vti 	For the cost of Five 1 and sewerage. Close in. 214 North 
	 I Marston Sta one block north of post- 

ALL 	ORDERS all isT BE ACCOMI"ifices 
FAMED BY THE CASII 

WANTED TO BUY 

Daily Times 
One Time 	  

WANTED—To buy, modern home 5 ! 
or 6 rooms, close in. H. Berger, C.m-
mercial hotel. 

12—FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous) 

BRECKENRIDGE 
Various rumors have been circu-

lated concerning the number of sta-
ions to be built between here .and' 
Breckenridge, on the Wichita Falls, 
Ranger and Fort Worth railroad. 
Realty men interested in various 
towns along the line have given out 
reports that .several -,stations. would 
serve the oil fields of southern Ste- 
phens county. 	George • McQuaid, 
manager of townsites for the Hanson 
and 'Bell interests;  stated licionday in 
• an interview with a reporter for, the'' 
Times that these reports are erre:one-Yr 
ous. 	• 

"There will be only two towns on 
the line between Ranger and Breck-' 
mridge,". he said. "The first of these 
torth of Ranger is Frankell, twelve: 
miles out. The second will be called 
Breckwalker. It is eight miles be!. 
yond Frankel' and the same distance 

i
1  

south of Breckenridge.' 

Those who are going with me to Lubbock 
and Plainview: Want you to be ready 
Wednesday evening 	call at my Office. 
Anyone else wanting to go, be on hand. Can 
match 	$1 dfal. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO. 

121 South Austin Street 

Princeton University lost 146 - men 
in the world war. 

Have You Lost 
Your Health? 

Have you been so busy that you 
have forgotten about your body—
the most delicately adjusted ma-
chine in the world—until some 
weak part has broken down and you 
are afraid? 

No one knows how long the body 
should live—if it has intelligent 
care, but we do know that without 
a sufficient supply of vitalizing, 
life-giving oxygen it wastes away, 
and dies—just as a plant droops and 
dies for lack of water. 

Disease is merely the lack of 
some constituent element of the 
blood that is necessary to main-
tain life. Oxygen is the life-giver, 
the blood-builder—the germ-de-
stroyer. But pumping oxygen into 
the lungs is not enough. The blood 
must assimilate it. Iron attracts 
oxygen just as the magnet attracts 
steel—therefore, if your blood is 
abundantly supplied with organic 
iron it attracts the oxygen from the 
air in the lungs and the blood is 
vitalized with life-giving oxygen. 

REOLO supplies the blood with' 
rganic iron (in a form that is easily 

assimilated) vitalizing oxygen  and 
the cell-salts that nourish and re-
build the cells of the body. It has 
wonderful tonic qualities and rapid-
ly increases the number of red blood 
cells and plasma of  the  blood. 

REOLO invigorates and nour-
ishes every cell of the nerves, brain, 
tissues, fluids and bones; destroys 
and eliminates the worn-out cells 
and stimulates the circulation of 
the blood. It sends through the en-
tire body a stream of rith, red, vi-
talized blood that renews ,the 
strength, energy and endurance. 

REOLO has restored thousands 
of men and women to health and 
happiness by supplying the natural 
cell-salts, organic iron and oxygen 
that Nature requires to restore and 
maintain health. It is not ex-
pensive and is guaranteed to give 
beneficial results or your money 
will he returned. The large _pack-  ea.  
age of 100 pleasant, taseeles--tab-
lets only costs One Dollar.  " 

Reola is sold in Ranger by Texas 
Drug Co., licensed distributors for the 
Dr. A. L. Reusing Laboratories, Ak- 

ron, Ohio. 

"It is the intention of the railroad 
company to accommodate all the ifTicmatarammi.m., 
hipping-of that territory at the 
towns named and at Breckenridge-1  
end Ranger. The service tracks and'' 
spurs for industries and material 
;ands that are to beThistalled on the . 5,  
sew road will be placed within' the 
switching limits of the town that 
have been laid out by the company. 
These splir tracks and yards will be 
very extensive, as the volume of-,  
business to „be handled in theael 
towns will be very large owing to 
the rapid development of the terri-
tory. 

"The railroad as it runs through 
tephens county' is designed to serve 

'.he development of . that county to • 
the best possible advantage. To.this 
end the towns that have been desig-
nated on that line are so• placed as 
o make as muchof the developing 
territory readily accessible as posai- • 
ble. 

"Busy places between stations will 
lie served from the stations .already 
designated. It is impossible, accord-
ing to the railroad people, to place 
'spurs and switches and service tracks 
or establish station facilities et ether ,,  
amints than the points named." 

CARY DESLYS HAS A MAGNIFICENT FUNERAL IN PARIS 

View of the funeral cortege passing through streets of Paris. 

	

Not much was lacking to snake 	sive and magnificent affair. The I Thousands of Parisians turned out 

	

the funeral of the late Propel. 	hearse, drawn by four horses, was 	to pay a final tribute to their fa- 

	

actress. Caby Dcslys, an imprcs- 	przteticaily hidden by flowers. 	mous actress. 

Writing Fire. Automobile, Compensation. Plate Glass. 
Bonds, Life, Accident and Health. 

 

Burglary, Surety. 

  

RIG AND TOOL INSURANCE 
At a Rate of 6 Per Cent 

Leading' Agency. 
--/tepresenling  the 1,17.csi 	1,I, Fire Insurance  

('all el Office. Phone or -11"rill for nabs 
.\10,1,11 11th,, .1hin :it .thIrstoii 1P0,tOffiee StVoot. I 	Phone 118 

RANGER 50,000 IN 1920 

RANG: 6;C,', 	FLY TIMES 
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No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

NO cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No type above  10-point face allowed, 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order  ; a specific number of 
inseriions 11,1151 be given, 

Notice to liscontintic advertisements 
must, be gives in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their - proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For classified Advertising. 

1—LOST AND Feuisai 

LOST—$100 Liberty Bond, fourth is-
sue, AO. C.,(:,(),160; *10 reward it re-
turned to Guaranty State bank or J. 

Hal, 117 N. Austin. 

LOST—One 34x4 1-2 Barney Oldfield 
mounted tire, between Bullock school 
house and Ranger; $10 reward. Return 
to Victory Service Station. 

REWARD—LOST—One brindle and 
white Boston bulldog with screw tail 
and trimmed ears. Was lost about 
Christmas; $50 reward! for return o. 
information leading to return. R. D 
Taylor, 314 South Rusk street, or R. 
H. Jones Garage. 

LOST—Bunch of keys, between Mars-
ton and Austin on Walnut street. Re-
turn to Liberty Cafe for reward. C. 
B. Hollings. 

LOST—A gold hand-chisled R. N. pin 
Back engraved, 'Dinah A. Jones, 1919, 
Capt. J. B. Stackable." Liberal reward 
if returned to Dr. J. B. Stackable, Box 
642 Ranger, Texas, or Suite 55, Ter-
rell annex, Rusk and Walnut streets 

LOST-e-Gray saddle horse, about 1100 
pounds, scars across nose, shoed all 
around. Last seen cooling toward 
Ranger. C. A. Shaffer, box 1123; re-
ward for return. 

2—HELP WANTED 
(Female) 

WANTED—Neat, competent young 
woman for salad girl. Experience not 
necessary. Apply Coles Cafeteria. 

WANTED—Table girl. Ranger Drug 
Co. 

3-4IELP WANTED 
(Male) 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED— By experienced girl, 
housework in private family. No ob-
jection to children. Call or write 212 
Elm St. 

CAPABLE BOOKKEEPER, now em ,  
ployed in other work, wants small set 
of books to handle three or four eve • 
nings a week. A. R. B., Ranger Times 

BUSINESS CHANCES 
I WILT, BUILD 30-room hotel and 
two store buildings on Crawley Ave. 
and Main street, Necessity, Texas, tc 
suit tenant. For further particulars, 
call Mrs. Craig, phone 176, or. see Mr. 
Copes  Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE—Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place-. Cheap, it 
sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa-
tion, suite 9 and 10 'Ferrell Bldg. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

NOTICE—Reward of ten dollars will 
be paid for information leaching to 
the whereabouts of Gilbert Lawson, 
14 years old. Is five feet tall,• dark 
complexioned , has coal-hick curly 
hair. Last seen Friday morning when 
lit left home for school. G. G. Lawson, 
at 416 Eastland Hill. 

NOTICE—J. T. Eslick team and truck 
contractor, has office room No. 1, old 
Wilson hotel, and asks that ail orders 
be turned in over 'phone $8. Respect-
fully, J. T. ESLICK. 

1 AM NOT responsible for any debts 
contracted by Mrs. E. V., F. B. or 
Forest B. Smith, as she is no longer 
my Wife F. B. Smith. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT—Large room with two 
beds, $1.5 per month; also housekcen-
ing; room, gas and water, $15. No 
416 N. Rusk St. 

FOR RENT--Three nice front office 
room,. Apply Ranger Drug Co., or 
P. 0. Box 27. 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-room houses,' 
store buildings, and ground loose. If 
you w, 11t to buy  Or sell anything,-  see 
'a, Fitly Realty Association, 9 and 10 

Terrell Bldg. 

TWO AND THREE icons'', $12.50 and 
8 pee weel.,• conmletelv furnished '.'Si 

light lainsol,iening, with ester and 
o-as, We will !lease you. Aloe small 
2-room: bmise for rent. No. 712 1-2 
Pine street. 

FOR KF,NT--Two rooms, partially 
Strawn read. 

ROUSES FOR. RENT 
1' OP. 	Oort 	 t,  nil one 
unfurnished house, 639 1-2 N. Marston 
stre.et, h  blocks from postoffice. T. L. 
Seitzler. 

FOR RENT—Two-room house -fur_ 
nished,. on hill two blocks north-Ran-
p:er St"am laundry, Davenport addi-
tion. Mrs. Gardner. 

'FOR RENT—Two-room house, r ear 
*Prairie Oil Co. (7, I', 	Pine St,  

Rusk at-Mesquite. 

FOR SALE—Or will trade for auto 
si• am. thing of value, a hut in Ranier 
Heights and sue in Riddle addition. 
Owner in town today. Call Craven 
Realty  Co., 121 S. Au.!,tin street. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Restaurant 
building and fixtures; 4 rooms in con-
nection; doing a paying business. One 
block east of new depot, 408 Hunt St. 

FOR SALE—One concrete bccdt ma-
shine. Makes any sine up to two foot: 
also makes flue blocks. No. 7'20 .Foch 
St., Ranger . 

FOR . SALE--,A rare opportunity, a 
fine, clean $10,000 stock of merchan-
lise. Pest Main street location in 
longer. Will sell for cash or trade for 
i'ort Worth or Dallas property. Sell-
Mg reason, going into bigger business. 
'sul Raphael, 131 S. Austin, corner 
Pine. 

FOR SALE--Or will trade for auto 
or anything of value, a lot in Ranger 
leights and one in the Riddle addi-

to-n. Owner in town today. Call 
'raven Realty Co., 121 S. Austin St. 

FOR SALE—Furnishing and lease en 
apartments and 'offices over postof-
fice. Leaving on account of health. In-
quire room No. 11, over postoffice. 

• 
FOR SALE—Dining room- table, 6 
chairs, buffet, writing table, two 
large rockers; victrola; all fumed 
oak. Also gas heater, stove, cooking 
utensils, bed, mirror, chiffonier and 
refrigerator; kitchen table and chairs. 
521 Pershing St. 

FOR SALE Orwill trade for auto 
or anything of value, a lot in Ranger 
Heights and one in the Riddle addi-
tion. Owner in town today. Call 
Craven Realty Co., 121 S. Austin St. 

FOR SALE—Complete string of tools, 
one Standard rig, Ranger pattern; 200 
ft. 15 1-2 casing, 1,000 12 1-2, 1600 10, 
2200 8 1-4, 3500 6 5-8, 10500 2, line 
pipe; 250-barrel wood water tank, one 
1-horse Novo gasoline engine and wa-
ter pump. Scott Hancock, No. 5 0. 
'K. Apartments, West Main St., Box 
1043 Ranger, Texas. 

13—FOR SALE 
(Real Estate) 

WILL LEASE good business lot in 
Necessity, or build and lease to tenant. 
Inquire of • E. A. Miller, 115 S. Rusk, 
Ranger. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Business lot 
in Necessity near t. irst National bank. 
Atwell & Townsley, Boston Store. 

eoR EXCHANGE Ft. Worth bunga-
low  for home. in Ranger: This is a 
beautiful brick home, modern in every 
respect; Hi best . residence section. 
Creven Realty Co., 121 S. Austin St. 

WE HAVE one of the neatest 5-
room bungalows •on the East Side; 
corner lot, sidewalks on each side; 
•arage and servants' room; gas and 
,'lectric fittings; bath and all built-
in conveniences; lot 50x140; neatly 
fenced. Priced for a few days only 
at 4;4,000; could riot be duplicated 
San: $5,000 today. Easy terms and 
mall cash payment. 

:3-room furnished house; 2 blocks 
from Main St., $500. 

wo or three rooming houses at 
a mach less price than asked 30 d.4ys 
ago. Come in and let, us show you 
sonic gcod money makers. 

• CRAVEN REALTY CO. 
121 S. Ai:stan St. 

FOR SALE (Real Estate) 

MR. INVESTOR, KOOK! LOOK' 
We can offer some real bargains in 

improved farms and ranches in the 
following counties:. Haskell, Nolen, 
Runnels, Coke, Mitchell, Howard, 
Glasscock, .Midland, Gaines, Dawson, 
Terry and  Dwell. Will accept some 
trade. Leases and royalties go with 
this land. Also handle lea,es in this 
part. 

CHAD MelVER,„ 
The Land Men, 

Sweetwater, Tex::s. 

FOR SALE—Choice residence lots at 
Jakehamon. Bargain for cash. Address 
,O. U. T., care Times. 

We have some very attractive 
propositions in close in business 
rooms and vacant hits. Come in and 
talk it over. 

5-room 'house in Hodges Oak Park; 
in walking distance of clown town 

Ihusiness district; has garage and ai! 
modern conveniences. Very low 
once and easy terms. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., 
121 South - Austin St. 

WANTED—To get in touch with par-
ties who own or want to buy oil leases 
in Louisiana and Wes'; Texas. See Mr. 
Marowita, craven Reafty Co., 121 S. 
Austin street. 

FOR EXCHANGE-1i)-acre lease in 
tionieta La., field, 4 miles or :111,000 
Wel, well, at $200 her acre. Consider 
resalenee oe vacant !hots in  us i ng, 
Craven Realty Co., 121 S. Austin St. 

i'ECOS VALLEY leases and placer 
claims in Luna county. See Baldwil. 
& Jester, next door to Fire Station. 

FOR SALE—Ten acres, form 88 five-
year lease, in SW quarter of B. B. B. 
ty. survey, No. 7, Mock 2, Eastland 
munty, Texas; slake me an offet. 
t. D. Halt,-  019 .  So. Spring St., Los 

ngc les, Cal. 

15—A UTOMOBILES— 

FOR SALE—One -  6-cylinder Natonal 
touring car. Been driven 250 miles; it 
as good condition as  the  day it was 
bought. As I have no use for this car 
I can give a man a good deal on it 
Inquire 928 Vitalions street, Blackwell 
addition. Ranger. Texas. 

18—WANTED—MISC. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec 
and-hand furniture and stove: 
Wright Furniture Co. Phone 154,. 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Five 2-room houses an. 
one 3-room house; rent for $220 per 
month. Some furnitiere; one-month 
lease rent paid; good long lease; doss. 
in. Cheap if sold by April 1. Apply 33:-
N. Hodges St. 

FOR SALE—One five-room house 
strictly modern in °vet's',  respect; gar-
age and tool house; cistern; cemen 
sidewalks clear around place; every-
thing in first class condition; siil 
sell furnished or unfurnished.. Inquire 
at 928 Vitalious street, BlackWell ad 
dition. Ranger, Texas, 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 4-roora 
house in Lackland addition. $800 
handle this deal; balance at $40 poi 
month. See .0. P. Callum at 0. P.Col-
lum Grocery, 1126 Tiffin road, 

FOR SALE—New 4-room bungalow: 
easy terms. For information, write 
James Dawson; Box 1563, city. 

FOR SALE--Two-room house 12x24. 
furnished; block and half north, one-
half block west postoffice; $250 buys 
it. Apply on premises. 

FOR SALE—One army tent, 16x16, 
furnished; in rear of 452 Pine St. 

20—Apartments to Let 

FOR RENT—Completely furnished 3-
room apartment in private home. On' 
block north of pcstofice. References 
required. P. 0. Box 405. 

I FOR RENT— Light housekeeping 
apartment', furnished: also sleepin,  
l'001116. Inquire. room No.11, over post-
office. 

FOR RENT—One nicely decorated 
apartment; also two sleeping, rooms: 
TI per week. App.ry 0. K. Apart-
ments, Main St. • 

FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart-
ment. Apply Unique Rooms, 421 Mes-
quite St. 

!, 
41,A RTRENTS, 1, '2 or 2-rooms 
a'l new and modern. No. 414 Cherry. 

FOR SALE—A two-room shack; gas; 
,two blocks from Main on North Rusk; 
house No. 8; commercial tract. $125 
cash buys it. Apply House No. 7. 

S1-TACKS FOR SALE, close in. Apply 
318 Pine St. 

FOR SALE--Cheap,' hon=e tent.  In 
quire Bon Ton Bakery, Horn. 

FOR SALEL--One 5-room house, fur-
1 nished: close in, cheap "greund rent. 
long -lease One 2-room house fur- 

IGHEST :Prices paid for second-
hand suits, pants and sht,es. Get our 
oases. Ranger Iron & Metal Co., So. ! 

OIL. GAS, MINERAL 

BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
1907 Ford Light Truck; been 

completely overhauled 	$225 
1917 Ford Touring, good tires, 

first class mechanical condi- 
tion 	 $39- 

1918 Ford Totiring, runs like 	1 	h  
new 	 $375 

1917.  Maxwell Touring, six tires, 
good mechanical condition .. .$290 I 

1918 Buick Roadster, new tires, 	- 	 

FOR SALE—Five miles north of Ran-
ger Hagaman lease on Caddo road, 
the following. casing used once: 33 
ioints 12 1-2, 114 joints 10 1-2, 49. FOR SALE-Tyro-room house, 
ioints 6 5-3. Also one boiler, engine, nished. Also for sale, a lease; 4-r/oon 
Pyle generator and one control head, inouSe, furnished. Apply 417-  Mesquite 
one set tools nearly, complete; also St. Cash or terms. 
set rig timbers never been used and 	 
about 5,000 feet shiplock lumber. For FOR SALE—Five-room shack, clos,  
Further information, address H. C.  - in, - reasonable. Apply Oasis Confec. 
Cullen, Georgia hotel. 	 , tionery. 

FOR SALE—Cheap, Bradley piano; FOR SALE—On terms, 2-room fur- 
good condition; must sell. Apply 431 nished house on hill north of Range- 
Byers Ave., Riddle addition. Steam laundry, Davenport lease. Ap- 

	  ply Mary Atkisson. 

	 FOR SALE—Three-room house. Twc 
screened porches, cistern, lot 100x140 
fenced. See W. J. Lawrence, owner, at 
rock crusher on Caddo • road, 

FINE RESIDENCE in Young ad-
dition, o-room house, garage and 
barn, completely furnished; gas and 
electric lights. Sewer connections. 
All for $5.000; small payment down, 

lil-^ rent. 
A pressing and tailoring shop in 

good location, doing good business. 
Fully equipped shop all for $750. 
This is a money maker. 

Feed store on 	it•fin road; good 
location ; no opposition ; new build-
ing; at a -  very low price. 

CRAVEN REALTY GO., 
121 South Austin St. 
	  nished. close in, can he bought cheap 
FOR I EASE—Store 18x51) next door for cash. Kelly Realty ,• Association, 
Opera. Houso, Apply 319 Pine St, 	;suite 9 and 10. Terrell 1-31i1g. 

  

Groan shows, left to right, Police Captain Claude Brown, Sheriff Robert Wilson, District Attorney Martin Me' 
Donough, Police Chief C. H. Sensiba, Deputy Sheriff John Chord and Under Sheriff Jess E. Allen. Inset 
shows Major A V. Dalrymple, at left, and Leo J. Grove. his assistant. 

       

 

J.ith the withdrawal of Major 
A. V. Dalrymple, federal prohibi-
tion agent, and his forces from the 
Iron River, Mich., territory with-
out taking any action the local 
forces in the .  dr. "revolt" are 
claiming a victory. The revolt 
started when District Attorney 
Martin McDonough and police and 

 

county ,filelels took-Ai:to custody 
dry workers who had confiscated 
stocks of liquor, charging_ thorn 
with legally ti dsportineliquor. 
Major Dalrymple rushed to the 
s 	. from Washington with a 
squad -  of men, fully armed, after 
aancuncing that he was going to 
"clean out Iron River and every- 

 

body in it." McDonough had dif-
ficulty in restraining the citizens 
of the Iron River district from 
meeting the force half way with 
shotguns. After confiscating sev-
eral barrels of red wine and dump-
ing them into the snow while a 
movie camera whirred, Major 
Dalrymple left the district with his 
men. 

 

      

PRINCIPALS IN THE FIRST DRY "REVOLUTION" 

FOR SALE BY 

Crawford 
and 

Daniels 
ROOM 1, COMMERCIAL 
HOTEL PHONE NO. 6 

One of the best Cold 
Drink and Cigar Stands 
in town—on  Main Street. 
Would take good car or 
small horse on the deal. 
Two years' lease. 

3 Big GROCERY STORES 

One 4-room house, new, 
price $1,425.00; $425.00 
will handle this house. 

One 2-room house, fur-
nished; $400.00. 

One 2-room house, fur-
nished, $500.00. 

One 1-room house, fur-
nished, $350.00. 

One 2-room; one one-
rporn house, both fur-
nished, $1,000.00. 

One 4 room, new arid 
new furniture, $1,600.00. 

One 3-room house, fur-
nished good, $1,100.00. 

FOR RENT—Five  good 
office rooms, best location 
in town. 

FOR RENT—Four  now 
store rooms. 

FOR RENT —  20-room 
hotel, furnished; rent 
$225.00; will give lease to 
right party. 

We have some g 
residence lots for 
a bargain. 	Alsb' some. 
good trackage /' 

50 feet on/Main Street, 
1 1/2  blocksi‘lest depot,  'at 

•a  bargain;  
If \yoti- want your rental: 

prop fY rented or looked 
after call and see us, as' 
we ire here for busineSs., 

Lis Your Property With 
s if You Want It 

Sold or Rented. 

a bargain 	 $600 1 

Hap/mobile Roadster, six tires; • 	I 
1917 Buick Touring, good tires 	$350 1  Two sTATIoNs  

runs good 	 $275 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE 

_ 	ON HIR  yo  To 521 N. Marston 
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LIVE SPORTS NEWS 

I N accordance with its policy of 
1 keeping its readers supplied 

with news of first interest to them, 
The Times Sports Department will of= 
fer an inclusive service, covering the 
national sports activities, through 
the Associated Press, International 
News and Central Press Association 
and the local sport situation with 
special attention 'to the West Texas 
League and the doings of the Ranger 
Nitros in particular. 

P-11  he sports department will be 
1 in close touch with the activ= 

ities of the Ranger club, will handle the 
official scoreship and publish the offi= 
cial box score of the home games and 
through its correspondent keep Nitro 
fans informed of the club's fortunes 
while on the road. 

I nternational, national, state and 
I local photographic sport service 

will brighten the Times sport column. 

orhe Times will put Ranger fans 
1 on first name terms with every 

member of the home club. 

THE TIMES 
"Keep in' On" 
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US ECT NGER 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. 
Consult this Directory for responsibt2 and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a stamfing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Hanger is in her formative stageL—we arc making our personal and our business 
relationships--The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 
	

Doctors 	Junk Dealers 

Rig Contractors 

J. HEMPFLING & CO. 
Rig Contractors • 

Quick .Action On  Rigs That Sat'sfy 
Breskenridge, P. 0. Box. 511 

Room No. 4, Reavis B]dg., Pine an, 
Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women anal Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to p. m., 
7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON & FARMER• 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office and Res,-11135 N. Austin St. 

Over Texas Drug Store. 
Phone No. 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 

1181i Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged'from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Suite 11, Terrell Bldg. Phone 231 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
CanarieS, Bird' Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

12111', South Austin—One-half Block 
South of ildellithskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to ail 'reputable physicians. 
Graduate nursesupplied for outside 

.• 	cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

320 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store--Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home.  
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

 

Undertakers 

MO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 
JONES, COX -& CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

Transfer—Storage 
RANGER TRANSFER & 

STORAGE CO. 
"TIIE RED BALL LINE" 

and Houston Street 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office, Room No. 1, Terrell Building 	 FOR SALE 
Rear Boston Store 	 OAK AND PINE 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas From 1 inch to 18xt 8 inches. All 
lengths. Waanfactorers of all kinds 
of WOCK'''''' 

BOF.tPEA U  [mos. 
PLANING MILL 

Insurance and Botids 

.ti.xpert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

  

 

Real Estate 

  

See us for •• Real Barg: ins in 
Real  ES14,,, 

Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
the million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
t minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
,id monthly to stockholders. 
)'strict Office, McCleskey Hotel 

Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

    

 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

    

  

113  3i  Fine Street 

 

 

Rig Contractors 

  

11 . 	 W. H. BURDEN 
suppose Your Property Burnt Office 717 Cherry St. Phone 105. 

Tonight? 	 j 	Residence 307 Pershing Ave 

	

1 Miter see me for Fire Immrenee, and  	
other irsuraire, TODAY. 	

'''I id servants in Rome, Cr,,, de- 
nt 

 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 	and  a  .two we 	mm eks' vti• n and two 

31355Pine Street 	P. 0. Box 135 iigs.ratch daily througliqui the year. 

Planing Mills 

COLLIE & BARROW 

a. \yarning to men to cxeryi, aiiihority 
Service Cars 

0,0111.. 
in 	their bodes, i, .t dismt- roas 

City Veterinary Hospital . 

. t''s • Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 
Dr. C. L. Funchess, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs.' Graduate Veter- 
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

Phone•24 

RANGER LODGE NO..928 

L. a 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night, 8 p. m. 

sharp, 'sat the' Moose' Home, 4051/2 
Main street. ViSitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 
.M•i•PAVOX.ta+.11 

BARONESS, ON WAY TO OWN WEDDING, 
WORKS PASSAGE ON U. S. TRANSPORT 

 

F- 

 

The Baroness de Stackelberg photographed on arrival al San Fran6aos. 

Because she could secure passage in no other way, the Baroness de 
Stackelberg soiled from Manila on the U. S. transport Sherman as assist-
ant stewardess. She is en route to New York and following- her arrival 
,there will sail immediately for France. In Paris she will wed Willy Roget, 
thq famous French ed4tor. 	 _ 

Measure 5, 
500 Patterns to Select 

From. 

Best  Tailors 
Lamb Theater Building 

alltatallatallaaslapasaansiallnalf±=taW.:41917594111111111 

1118  P R I Virt. 	c,kR 

Rep. William S. McKinley. 

after  a hearty 
meal,  YOU 'ii 

avoid tkt 
stuffy feeling 
if  YOU chew 
a stick of 

Other benefits: to teeth, 
breath, aPPetite, nerves, 
That's a good deal to 
get for 5 cents! 

Seder Tight-Kept fight 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 

H. D. HANKS 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. F. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

44 	Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

318 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clements, 	- 	- 	Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 Strawn Road. 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
—.P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. tn. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and S 

Office Phone No. 84. 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFOR & MAY 
Surgery and Internal 11IeTicino 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray anti Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Builaing 

Phone No. 213. 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

562 Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exeinaiy,ly.  Itismses of 

Eye,  - Ear, Nose and Throat 
• and the Citing of Glasses 

Terrell Battling, Over Oil ‘Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Conso1 ^atien 
Suite .53, Terrell Bki'Lling 

Ranger, Ttxas. 

DR. CART, WiLSON 
PHYSICIAN All ID SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cale's Cafeteria 

Austin 8'.. between Pine and Maio. 
Office Hours---9  a. III. to S p. 

Soultyo--12 to 4 p. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over FUn': of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—NiOt and Day—I20 

DR. H. C. F_C;WDEN 
Physician and Surueon 

or-rjela t 	1, 
Ovoir Rise 	PV 1 , 

Ttleplione 238 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags, 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

, condition. 

605-G11 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or lesss 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 
• 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

Paints and Oil, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y.  
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Cvil Practice. 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 10( 
Cosner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bank Building 
it A NG ER, TEXAS 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Laic,. 
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts. 
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over F'ostoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrist 

DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Mare-on Bldg. 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Photographers 

RANGER STUDIO 
We make Porrnits . Day or Night 
Oil Field. Scenes Our .Specialty—Also 
do Capyink, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing,  
Higginbotham Bros.. 215 Rusk Street.  

0 0 
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Menace to Old 
Sway in Hem 

pa rtnemli in cc,mi it iites the nisi Ions 
ice.  :N.,/ 	.1,01.  "011 ill an 

should lie 110 definii(dy labelled 'Mind' ?,  

	

shouht ,my that either the young men or 	 Tot 
are running 

	

Further commendation of joint rule in I 	t:A-7,.1.Eri A I !, N 	IN the home. instead 4 masculine domina-
tion, teas expressed by Sirs. F. Louis' 
Slade, New York director of the League' 
of Women voters. 

"The hope of the American lamily 
that this father and mother together shall 
rate, that they collaborate on all prom- , 

-Self-respect is the answer to the whole, 
111'01)14411 Of What ninst take place in the 
home. loth DIM,  and women must colti- 

holds authority. All things can be-fallsed • 
over and adjusted amicably and sensibly." 

TEXAS BRIEFS. 

Alarch 20.-- Society 
,'Omen.  school children. business inen and 
Boy scouttlii of this city vied in making 
"tneamter Week-  a success. The Mum 
nor' II,alth Protective association. un- 
der 	auspices the eampaign was 
inaugurated, announced that the number 
of slips planted ran into the thousands. 

()Mandel, were planted, along almost 
evert-{  street in the city outsble the busi-
ness district. 

ifl 

	the  the II Ic,•oyvii,  1  relate 

 

„, i 	to 
	 hrHave

igbt 	 state_. railroads are in Mexico seeking coati 
for delivery of fuel oil aboard Aimmican 

Representative William S. McKin- 
lt adds that petroleum ?, ports tr.» ley o2 Champaign, Ill., will tour the 
ll'ampieo and Tuzlatin showed a great in- southern part of Illinois in the con, 
crease during January and February. 	ing campaign in one of the palatial 

private cars of the interurban street 
GAL-VI:STUN. March '0.--Seven hum car company which he owns. The 

Bred Republicans. three-fourths of whom  line covers a large part of the state. , 
were negroc . fired the first gun to de- McKinley is said to have made $25,-
throne  -lily whiteness- within that party (100,000 out of the company. 
and to ratify Texas Bepublieanism in the 	• 
opening meeting of the anti lily' white 
'late \, 	campaign held in the city midi- the ether way. The egg weighed 
hritn hero. harry Beek of Dallas. tobl hatti 2 ittiani ii  The  hi g. surpris„, , 

came.a,nenibled Republicans that it' !be  ever., v 	when 	egg,. ware opened 

hare the ambition to'see Republican 

arrested on a charge of steat•tv— 

Fiou w141- , 	t  

2110 

44- 7;ni.'-'4:"TMris
ifillrl 
i.:;;;__ 

	

- 	, 	."11,,,,, i,, . (1.1,1 tbat mu. of tit: 

	

RED LINE Tb.'..A...NISPORTA- 	"'in  ''''''  ('' tili' '; "i'tel. f'111:"isi" of ivhieli we read co timeli eml s•a•  quite 
TION COMPANY 	enough,- said it 	cardinal, "is what 

"Red Line" 	 vtould appear to be a gto  .1,' !lig 'V. akne, 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points on the part 45 manhond or ti;' nation. 

	

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 	-The women aro becoming numettline 

Lobby rvIcCleskey Hotel 	and It he men to 	becoming cliiminate. 
	 The remedy is the 1,1,10, r55; :,-, of 

... 	 authority by man in his oxii phi , ami 

Teaming Contractor -i-ia" a , s ti- f"n- 	" i 	"' 	'-"".v- -if ,,, father abilioat, this posi 

FOX & HALL 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Limo, While Atlas 
Cement., Medusa Cement, Etc., car- 

ried in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road—P. 0. Box 267 

lion. /1() one can be surpriu 	little by 

NTRACTOR 	
little, women learn to do wittionr the au- 	 ). March 20.-20.--Mexico has 

TEAMING CO thoritc  u.ct~  and b, 
Can Handle AnythingLine in the Hauling

i 	:iii 	nevera great never 	",0 good an opportunity as 

6.„.din„t b. „. 	 b„t States. according to the Mexico City 
nOW 	to sell petroleum" in 	he 	i toil 

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 	hI I 	legitimat'i• Lfflilv .ttlloritv ! newstattitr Exeelsior. which ?had:Ares the 
mite 	by 	 right  "natural supply is daily lessening and . 

hr ail\ „r 	 thatLeal hip fir yes inereasing-  in the fields in this 

Inetltll:4' he ought io 	ails • the miwals '-'••flintrY• 
of the 	e group.-. 	 . 	•  -Many purelmsing agents for American i 

wiiM  

ci.ein  tankers al Alexican ports. the paper says.' 
pr0y0kerl expression;: of 'opinion 

 Wifineti 	 public 	 line 
of the'interesting of Cm:, tom, 
from Mrs. James Lees 1,:thilaiv, 
k now u 	fragc.t. 

	

Tinners • 	
singe thr. .Victorian 	d considerably 

era..-  said Mi•s 
lathilaw. "and both , 1`II  an  -W0111011 am 

-Women have improvo 

Letter citizens no,:. ,lair 	is  and boar 
have now, ham lad ter speculums o. 

CRESCENT SIIEET ,METAL 	 You/;, 

	

COMPANY Inc. 	
octopi., 'film: are finer in rvery •way than 

AnktWng in Sheet Metial 	
in  t-11:, 	n  .V0Ith 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 	
nudect.k. 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

"Ionditices are improving all the time. '''''''..  he  ""l• 

FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-  and :so worth • -; 	. 	. to  send UN. White Men  and two negro, l 
, y iii every ,ay as note. 

ING, ETC. 	
as Milegates-at-large to the national Re- 	Five, (navy) Medals of Honer were 

Think of our armies that Went abroad— 
Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. men had full authority there, they 	

awarded to the United States Mar- 
Phone 	i  publican convention. 

Every Republican in the state should iness 
	  effeminate—and the men who staved at 

- 	RANGER TIN SHOP 	twin, and worknd. Think of all •the do-1 	,. ,, 	 ! 
There are 200 military cemeteries 'nestle heroes who toil every day for  i congiessmen elected from Texas in the  

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 	
coming campaign, Mr. leeiik said. 

their families. No one could say such . 	 in Europe as a result of the world 

Anything in Sheet Metal 	
, — 

men are growing weak. 	 , war. 

211 South Rusk Street 	 '110 real American man is fine enoug,h 	DALLAS, March 22.—Two reg-roes 

:tor Motto: Satisfaction Guaaanteed, without am, complaint being made about employed in a local lumber yard were • • 	• 	I 
   hum Ile is deentedly not becoming a- 

fitninate. But he will never 	a petty her from the concern, over a period of 

' lytant. like au eastern potentate. 	several months, M summer, quart,-' 
is the ride..howevor, to find fault ties to construct a complete a five-

with the veining 3,neralmo or  Young Iwo- room house, modern in every detail. 
ple. .But there has never been less cause The house had' been completed before' 
than now.We have before tis a fine rare I the arrests. Both men c,rifesse,i, or^ 
of young people, better grained and more went to jail and now the other is 
interested in public welfare than the trying to raise $1500 to cover the 
generation of twenty Yea', ago. No (nir  I cost of the lumber 'Stolen. 

	

 	DALLAS, March 22,—Mrs. Febert 

Wholesale and Retail  A. Ferrell of Dallas is boasting about 
the unusual performance of her pet 

	  hen, "Red Beauty," a Rhode Island 
Red, The hen recently laid 	egg 
nine inches in circumference the long 
way and seven and one-half inches 

lathe wcre to be revived in Texas tit...in the 	0. a, exo„et,,,,t group 
0101' line must be forgotten. Tiime 	• t dp 

	

ni 	 tatin was the usual 
who discuss the color question at smut a 	 ,    v 	an. yolk, but, as added pleasure, 

to our time 	110W are enemies 	 there 	_ 
the rantily. 	 vas a'so a perfectly formed 

, 
. 	, 	 . 	, 	. . 

and normal hard-shelled egg'. 
The anti-liiv -whites launched a boom 

Nevot have nom been so brave so manly 

try 	 BEN. 
Yritten for international News 8ervice. 

NEW' YORK. Mare!: 22.---Are worn, vale self-respe2 	w 	many. This ill solve 	any 

to do without 10,̀ au tlioi.it, difficulties tha 'arise in doneistie life. 
• is,,„  iu t h e 	 -Where each man and woman has this 

q fftwi ma of a Nth., 	 'quality there wilt be no question of who 

ordinal t Xounel of lioe!sat. 

	...., 
Shirts Made to 
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Cloareid 	 Alf oreclo, 
Pressed 	 r itnireu 

a n,..1tes had TnIoreel to yo 	minii- 

—The iesignation of John Moore, 
city policeman, has been accepted by 
the city commission. Mr. Moore re- 

to de"ot- his tie—. to 
his candidacy for sheriff • of East-
land county. 

He is planning a  very" active cam-
paign, including a speaking tour of. 
principal towns in the county, in the 
interesti- of his race. 

Ar 	• , marriage Licenses , 

Marriage licenses issued in the of-
fice of County Clerk Earl Bender: 

C. C. Mitchell and Zillah Camp, 
Ranger. 

Luther W. Morris and Lois Her-
bert, Carbon. 

John Choat, Carbon, and Dorcas 
McEntire, Gorman. 

W. A. Ryan and Elcie Fletclinr, 
Ranger. 

Manuel Armendariz and Eulalia 
Espinosa, Eastland. 

The livest news force in the livest 
section of the Lone Star State—The 
Times, 

TED LEWIS TO MEET BRITISH CHAMPION 

1(4"<f722,... 

Johnny Basham, in soldier togs, 
and Ted Lewis working out in 

I., England. 

Ted Lewis, former world's cham-
pion welterweight who lost the 
title to Jack Britton some moons 
ago, is going good in England. His 
next bout is with Johnny Basham, 
English welterweight, in London 
March 16. Basham is popular in 
England. He met defeat recently 

at the hands of .loi•inny 	c 
of the other ring stars ash,: 	) 
the British Isles early in Lie yc_ir 
for battles. 

PERSONALS 

Mrs. C. W. Outlaw of Sweetwater 
is visiting relatives in this city. 

A Tali'le.reo, formerly of this city, 
has moved to Eastland to accept a 
postion as foreman of the Eastland 
Chronicle. 

JOE BAILEY BACK ON 
SPEAKING TOUR 

By Associated Press. 
DALLAS, March 22.—Farmer Sen-

ator Joseph W. Bailey will return to 
Texas from Washington "not later 
than March 29, possibly earlier.' He 
has announced that he will speak in 
the interests of his candidacy  for  gov-
ernor at Eastland March 31  and Abi-
lene the afternoon of April 1. Further 
dates are being arranged and will he 
announced soon. 

TRIES TO STOP "i:EAM 
SUFFERS BROKEN LEG 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO, March 22.—John O'Brien 

of Cisco was seriously injured when 
he rushed front the sidewalk onto 
Main street to stop a runaway team 

of horses that passed near him,  stegt 
ping on a small stone the ankle tur 
ed suddenly throwing hint to  the 
pavement, breaking both bones of 
his right leg. tie was picked up by 

friends and rushed into a physician's 

office where the injury was treated. 

101111.1•11,1=1.1 

On 
Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does It bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

FREE 
EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS 

With Each Suit 

Best Tailors 
1 Lamb Theater Building 

InimnagnizsmommkezailassamBillog 

PAGE EIGHT RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Special to The Times. 
• PECOS, March 22.—Pecos is pro-
ceeding with plans to extend its wa-
ter main system throughout the resi-
dence district to care for the great 
boom in building as a result of the 
discovery of oil in the Pecos valley. 
Seventy thousand dollars in warrants 

- have been issued and the contract will 
be let as soon as they are accepted.  
by financial interests. 

The mains now extend throughout 
the business district, but furthers con-
struction was halted by the fact that 
the town had exceeded its bonded in-
debtedness by the cpmpletion of its 
sewer system. 	 cis, No. :3, 1,516, drilling.; No. 4, rig-The construction of the mains was "lingup ,  No. 5. rig. W. H. McCord, made necessary by the heavier cle- No. 4, 905. drilling. 	H. Turner, mantis made on the big pools of water 

No. 1, 2,6755, drilling; No. 5, 1.985, that supply the several hundred ar- 
11). foe 8 1-4 casing; No. 6, 2,010;  tesian- wells in Pecos when hundreds 

of acres were put under irrigation S. D. for 8 1-4 casing; No. 7, 3,220, 
from artesian water. The supply is drilling; No. 8, 940, drilling; No. 9, 
still plentiful, but the pressure now is 2,015. under reaming; No. 10. 825,  

drilling. M. Loner, No. 2, rig; No. 3, only sufficient to make the water run 
on an average of ten feet above 1-028, drilling.; No. 4, rigging un. M. 
ground in town. 	 Collins, No 2, tools. W. E. Rock, 

Three new buildings are to rise in No. 11, 3,495, S. D. waiting for corn-
Pecos soon as a result of •the crowds can,  tooli; No. 13. rig; No. 15. 2.020, 
coming here following the discovery S. D. for 8 1-4 casing. 	Nash, belonged when lie first cant,' tc, Ilosolulm 
of oil. H. F. Morgan plans for erect No 13, 3,2'69, fishing for 6 5-8 cas-r 
a moving picture theatre and hotel ing 
on Second street, just off Oak street. 
Sam E. Johnson. formerly in charge 
of the Hotel Sheldon cafe at El Paso, 	We invite you to come into our 
has taken a lease on a twenty-five-foot store and look over our fine line of I 
frontage on Oak street, the main Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. You 	 
thoroughfare at $150 a month and 

s 	 will find the prices are right. A. 	NEW, YORK.—The scarcity of 
plan to erect a restaurant building.  

A syndicate of El Paso business Megede, JewelerOptician, -icz 	 across young ball players who may be de- 

men, represented hare by D. P. Jones from Lone Star theatre. 	 many fast-fading stars is one of the 
serious problems confronting major 
league club owners today according 

PECOS GROWS 	
and Ed Parks, are planning a two- HOSOIJ IA.  MAYOR 
story store and office building near BURIED WITH P0111 
the building they have leased on 	

' 

Second street. 	 m A ,se•111 NI Pr,. 

TO MEET NEED 	lumber covered in stucco and metal Mt '''.  '11\1sith i1.; 11.''' of Ilini'llilh. 11'11 '1" 
Mr. Sheldon plant to use a frame of 	1.11)NOLI - I,1":  T. II_ Muth 

lath if the city council decides that Kin' tins 
 '1 " his u"11' pee' e. • the II'  

OF OIL 1.3 ord ordinance at their meeting Monday 
such a building complies with hte fire  -  \ ` iklii 71.- 'h.': the 1'i: 1;11,•=,:,e'r,':d r ili71-1, ',1  

night. 	
hismr, .1' -Hawaii to be al ,•01,;(1 royal 

4, s ,I,,,. \ , ,, 

1101101, a ;tin funeral. which was held 

OUR  CREED- 

-To court and to deserve the fullest measure of confidence; 

to protect our customers' interests in every way that lies within 

our power, handling with scrupulous care all matters entrusted 

to us; to render service in keeping with the best traditions of the 

banker's calling, always remembering that our bank exists and 

has a right to exist only so long as it is of real public, service 

—this is OUR CREED. 

Drilling Wells of Magnolia Petro- 
leum company: 	T. W. Connelle, 
Well No. 12, depth 3,447, completed, 
making 250 barrels; No. 16, 3,330, 
drilling; No. 19, 3,26: drilling; No. 

120 3,332,drilling; N. B. Harris, No.  
5. rigging up;  W. A. Harris, No. 3 
plugged, abandot ed; 	N. 6, aban- 

, dolled P No. 7, 3,275, swedging 6 5-8 
casing; Nol 8. rigging up. R. S. Har- 

-OPERATIONS OF 
MAGNOLIA PET. CO. 

to Larry Sutton, veteran Brooklyn 
scout. 	

The veteran scout cited the demand 
made by the St. Paul club for the "Talented youngsters were never title to Outfielder Elmer Miller as es- more scarce than they are this year,' idence of the high valuation placed1 

said Sutton today, "and there is no in- i  on  
players today. St. Paul,. he de- dication that the 1920 crop will de- cared, wants $12,500 and two play- 

"The discovery of a `phtnom' or two  i  
velop many of exceptional value. 	ers for Miller's release. Several ma- 

may be: expected, but this type of 

 
jet- league clubs are after the player. 

player seldom lives up to the expecta- 
tions. Young players who have lots JOHN MOOR' QUITS 
of natural ability, however, are very 

I few and far between. They are simply 
not being developed any more. 

with ,';pigeons display tht t 	the 
old island monarchy. 

For t-,vo days the 	of the late 
mayor. known as "Uncle Joe awl "the 
man of Cho people." lay in state in the 
former throne room of the old palace. 
note the senate chamber of the federal 
building. with the portraits of the,kings 
and qucms of Hawaii looking dews on 
his bier from the walls, nail the (laugh-
tors and sons of Hawaiian warriors, clad 
is their ::tricking regalia. keeping the 
silent death watch. 

Thousands of residents of Honolulu, 
Heil and poor of all the many nation-
alities found here, hour after hour past 
the bier to look for the last time on the 
face of the penniless mule driver from 
the hills of Kohala, Island of Hawaii. 
who sat as mayor of Honolulu for five 
t,rms out of the six since the city and 
1,11111Ly 	 Was established in 
11107. 

Sunday afternoon. at 2 o'clock, the 
casket was borne down the broad steps 
of the old palace and placed on Om Cata-
falque. Eight Reverend Libert 
Boeynamens, bishop of the Roman Cele 
olic diocese of Zeugma, followed by his 
clergy. leading the way. The catafalque 
was. drawn by three handred "poolas,-
or stevedores. to whose union -Mayor Fern 

POLICE  DEPARTMENT 
TO MAKE CAMPAIGN 

Beforere you order your Spring and Summer 
Suit come and see our large assortment of 
guaranteed all pure wool fabrics. Fit work-
manship and trimming guaranteed and 
right prices. 

SATISFIED TAILORING CO. 
317 Pine Street 

Fiebrich and Demitroff 
Expert Tailors 

Sadler Realty Co., formerly located in 

Smith Bldg., Main Street, are now with 

Tom McNelly on Pine Street; firm will 

be known as McNelly-Sadler Co. 
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We Use Air Test. 
Brown Welding & Mach. Co. 
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RANGER, TEXAS. SADLER JOHNSON 

C SING FO SALE 

3,820 feet new 6%-24-lb, 8-inch collars, Read-
ing Wrought Iron; now at Olden. 

Three complete strings 65/8"-24-lb, 61/2 -inch 
collars, once run, 5 miles north of Ranger, 

3,000 feet 10"-40-lb, once run; 5 miles north 
on Caddo road. 

800 feet 10"-i-40-lb, once run ;. Pleasant Grove. 
1400 feet 10"-40-lb., once run; Dupree lease. 
650 feet 121/2"-50-lb., once run; Dupree lease. 
1000 ft. 121/2"-50-lb., once run; Bratton lease. 
700 ft. 121/2 "-50-1b., once run; Coffman lease. 
500 ft. 81/C-32-lb., new; Dupree lease. 
100 ft. 81/1  "-32-lb., once run; Brashers lease; 

with shoe. 
2500 feet 2-inch line pipe; on Hawk lease. 
One Novo Gas Engine and Pump. 
3300 feet 3-inch Tubing; at Caddo. 
One mile 11/2-inch line pipe; at Caddo. 

Three new Maloney 500-bbl. Steel Tanks; erect-

ed on lease at a bargain. 

All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 

For Prices and Information See Me in LOBBY 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 	P. 0. BOX 1311 

F. A. BROWN 

OftillailantasgaggitatsiftragatiftingadBeira 

For Sale or 
Exchange 

Ranches  and Improved Farms in 
Lubbock, Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 
Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it. Don't bet all your money on 
one game—balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and Ranch Land 
which is fast becoming the best agricultural country 
in Texas. All we ask is you go with us on one of 
our trips and you v:ill do like the others we have 
taken, and buy._ Land is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have I-7.nd from $10.00 an Acre 
and Up 

In any size tr Ict. The most conservative bankers 
and business r.!en of this city are buying and trading 
for our land... Come in and talk it over. We will 
show you land which made a hale of cotton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for $50.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this week and have several 
going with us. So see us at once. 

CRAVEN REALTY 

COMPANY 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET , 

Ranger, Texas to, 

wmowitomatommotimaimatiiwo, 

  

	

ONE VOLUME 	YE rriFTY.)N 1)17 HISTORYi, 

	

OF BELGIUM 	 ALBERT, 

 

 

 

    

'by the University of Chicago Press, 
is considered by scholars as the most 
succinct and authoritative history of 
the little nation whose tragedy 
thrilled the whole world during the 
great war. Prof. Van der Essen has 
brought it up to date with an ac-
count of the desolation of the coun-
try by the Germans of which he was 
an eye-witness. 

A single de luxe ccpy of the book 
has been prepared by the University 
of Chicago Press for presentation to 
King Albert. It is bound in full 
morocco and hand-tooled in the Bel-
gian national colors, red, yellow and 
black, and bears the University of 
Chicago Press seal in gold. 

In the making of this single vol-
ume for the monarch, it is Interest-
ing to know that it was sewed by an 
Englishman. bound by  T. 
Uniuhee 	Cnos,th- 

 

 

CHICAGO—When Maurice Maeter-
linck, the Belgian symbolist and poet, 
;visited Chicago recently on his lec-
ture tour, he was entertained at the 
University of Chicago and President 

1Harry Pratt Judson presented him 
,with a copy of "A Short History of 
Belgium" by Leon Van der Essen. 

Professor Van der Essen formerly 
was professor of history in Louvain 
University and delivered a series of 
lectures on Belgian history in the 
University of Chicago after he had 
been forced to flee as an exile from 
his native land before the advance of 
the German armies. He later was 
recalled by King Albert to serve on 
the historical section of the Belgian 
peace commission. He is looked upon 
as the most distinguished living 
historian of Belgium. 

ins  ne w wdume, which is issued 
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SPORTS 

"The Federal league and  the worldi 
war dealt baseball some hard knocks 
and forced many minor leaguers to 
the wall, while most of the youngsters 
went  into the service. The minor  or-
ganizations are just making a new 
start, but the players they develop 
will hardly be ready for fast company 
for several years. 

' I've been watching the situation 
for a long time and I've seen the 
problems grow bigger each year. 
Why, out o'sf 202 collegiate and sand 
lot players who came up to the ma-
jors between 1915 and 1918, play-
ers I had been watching, only three 
made good. That is .a mighty dis-
couraging percentage. 

"A majority of the youngsters  now 
seem to lack confidence. I've found 
this particularly true of college play- 
ers, though I can offer no plausible 
reason for it. They've simply got to 
start growing good young players all 
over again, that's all. Otherwise, the 
class of baseball in the major leagues 
will suffer." 

Sutton deplored the lack of young 
Players of the types represented by 
Daubert, Wheat, Cutshaw, Stengel, 
Cadore, McCarthy, Pfeffer, Hi Myers 
and Sherry Smith, all of whom he 
brought to Brooklyn from the sand 
lots. And he asserted that the average 
baseball fan would be surprised if he 
should be told the real ages of many 
players in the game today. 
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